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SI]MMARY

1glq6His has been isolated from yeast ËRNA and resolved ínto

six fractions. Countercurrent distribution, DEAE-Sephadex and reverse

phase chromaËography were used in succession to purify one fractÍon to

apparent homogeniety. Acceptor activity measurements' usíng a crude

yeasË aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase PreparaËion suggested a 99% pure TRNAHíS'

GeL filËration of the six tRNAHis fractions ruled ouË the possibility

of aggregaËe formation as a basis of resolutíon. Four of the sÍx

¡g¡4His fracËíons accepted hístidíne using a crude E. coli B synthetase

preparation, and exhíbited binding to ríbosomes using poly AC and poly

ACU as templates. The two remainíng fractions did not exhibit these

activities. The resolution of at least two tRNAsHis 1" proposed --

rRNAHis 1 and rRNAHis II. The possibílity o-f three forms fqr ¡lach

is considered.
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ABBREVIATIONS

AZ60, absorbance at 260 m1r with a 1.0 cm path length.

A2g0t absorbance at 280 mu vüiËh a 1.0 cm path lengËh.

L26O', uniË: that quantity of material which, when dissolved in 1 ml
mU

of a suitable solvent wí11 give an absorbance reading

of 1.0 at 260*u, vrith a 1.0 cm path lengËh

ATP: adenosine-5 | -triphosphate

DEAE- Sephadex: di ethylaminoethyl- Sephadex

MAK: methylated albumin kieselguhr

TCA: trichloroaceËíc acid

Tris : tris-hydroxymethylamínomethane

TRNA: transfer or soluble ribonucleic acid

13¡6Hís: transfer ribonucleic acid capable of being specífically acylated

r^/iLh hístidine

Histidyl-¡B¡4His: transfer ríbonucleic acid specifically acylated with

histídine
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INTRODUCTION

Ttre great volume of informatíon published in Ëhe pasË ËI^7o

decades has shown that protein synthesÍs when viewed at the molecular

level is a complex series of reacËions. It has been shown that nuclear

DNA does not dírecËly serve as a template in protein synthesis but

rather Ëhe information is transcribed via a complementary ríbonucleic

acíd termed messenger-RNA (nRNA). The mRNA ís transferred to Ëhe

cytoplasm and wíËh the combination of ribosomes serves as a template

for protein synthesis. The amino acíds are attached by a very specific

group of enzymes (aminoacyl-LRNA synthetases) to a class of ribonucleic

acids referred to as transfer ríbonucleic acids (tRNAs). Transfer-RNA

as isolated from Ëhe cell has been found to be a heterogeneous mixËure

of polynucleotide chains with unique primary strucËures. Due Ëo the

dual specificity of the syntheËases, only a gíven amino acíd can be

attached to any particular LRNA. Moreover, it is presently thought

that each ËRNA contains a unique trinucleoËide sequence (anticodon)

which ís abl-e to bind wíth a specifíc trínucleotide sequence (codon) in

Ëhe pRNA. Once the amino acid becomes attached to a tRNA, its additíon

onto a growing polypeptide chain ís díctated by the anticodon of Ëhe

tRNA. In the translaËíon.process, the nRNA is "readt'as a series of

codons which, with Ëhe mediatíon of Ëhe tRNAs, ís expressed as a seríes

of amino acíds in a pepËide chain.

In order Ëo achieve a better understanding of the relation-

shíp between Ëhe structure of ËRNA and iËs unique functional properties'

much research including the work reported here has been dírecËed Ëo the

t:\::":/':-



isolatÍon of a pure tRNA. Some aspects of this general ouËline

of proteín synËhesis are presenËed in Figure 1 and wíll be dís-

cussed in more detail.

The ConcepË of g Messenger

The determinaËion of the strucËure of DNA (1,2) indicated

thaË very specific interactions of nucleotides T^rere responsible for iËs

unique structure and led to the proposal of mechanisms whereby DNA Ín-

fluenced the synthesis of specÍfic proËeins. Gamow (3) visualized

amino acids fitting into rtholest' on the surface of a DNA molecule;

however this proposal did not account for the observation that protein

synthesis occurred in Ëhe cytoplasm, and not in the nucleus (4,5).

Several workers (6,7) sËudíed the dístríbutíon of label Ín subcellular

fracËions of E. coli fol-lowing phage infecËion and in this way detected

Ëhe synthesis of a rapídly labelled shorË-lived RNA species which was

sËructurally related to the phage DNA. Gros and Hiatt (B) described

a simílar RNA specÍes and found it to be associated wiËh 70s ribo-

somes, Ëhe síËe of protein synËhesis. TLre discovery and isolation of

DNA-dependenË RNA polymerase further supporËed the idea of RNA syn-

thesis on a DNA template (9, 10). In 1961, Jacob and Monod (11)

termed this short-lived RNA 'rmessenger RNA", and postulaËed Ít as

an intermedíate ín the DNA directed synthesis of proteins.

The Adaptor Hypothesis

Tn L957, Crick (12) proposed the adaptor hypothesis which

\^ras an attempt to visualíze t1ne mechanism whereby the Ëwenty naÈurally
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occurring amino acids could ínteracË in a specífic manner with an

RNA template composed of the four nucleotides. It seemed unlikely

that dírect interactions of amino acíds and nucleoËides could give

riseËotherequiredspecificity.Sinceveryspecificinteractions
t, .

between nucleoËídes had been demonstraËed in Ëhe structure of DNA

(1, 2), Crick proposed ËhaË amino acíds vrere enzymatically bound

to specifÍc trinucleotf<ldss and thaË the primary sequence of Ëhese

'|adaptors''interactedwithcomp1êmenËarytrip1et'sintheRNAtemp1ate.

In this way amino acids could be oriented:at the site of proteín 
,

synthesis in a manner dírecËed by the sequence of codons in Ëhe RNA

template.

In L957, Hoagland (13) presenËed evidence which irnplicated

a low molecular weight ribonucleic acid as an inËermediate ín protein 
l

synthesís.Usíngatat1iverSysËem,itwasshownthatthe''pII5

enzymes" fraction:k prepared from a cell homogenate contained RNA

t¿hich could be labelled with amino acid. Subsequent studi-es (14)

establíshed that Ëhís binding required Ëhe preseTlce of ATP and r^ras

very sensitive to ribonuclease. The amino acid linkage ï^7as acid- t,.,

stable, buË alkalí-labile, and did noË exchange with free amino 
..,,

acÍd. The reacËion of Ëhis amino acid-RNA complex with both

"'lhe operatíonal termtrpH 5 enzymestrfraction \^7as applíed to the
proteins from Ëhe cel1 homogenirte which T¡rere precipitatable aË
pH 5. This fractíon r,ras found t.o contain many of the aminoacyl -
tRNA synthetase acËiviËies.
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ninhydrin and anhydrous hydroxylamíne suggested a covalent linkage.

It was further shown that in the presence of microsomes, GTP, and

a nucleoside triphosphaËe generating system, much of the amino

acid could be transferred to microsomal protein. Hoagland desig-

nated this 1ow molecular weight RNA as soluble-RNA (sRNA) due to

íts solubility characËeristics in the isolation procedures used.

The term transfer-RNA (ËRNA) was later coined by Allen et al (15)

Ëo emphasíze Ëhe ability of this RNA species Ëo bind amino acids

and transfer them to the site of proteín synthesis.

The Amínoacyl- IRNA Synthgtases

Berg and Oftngand (16) described arL er'zymaËic system

of E. coli which linked amino acids Ëo RNA. This incorporaËion

of amino acids r¡ras stricËly dependent on the addition of tracti-

vating enzymes", ATP, and tRNA. The incorporation of a given

amino acid was a function of the Mg# ion concenËration and inde-

pendent of any simultaneous incorporation of other amino acíds.

A given purified rractivatíng enzymet'was specific for an amino

acid and catalyzed both the actívation of the amino acid, (i),

and Ëhe formation of the amínoacyl-tRNA, (ií).

E*ATP*aa

E-aa-Atr{P + LRNA

E-aa-AMP + PPi (í)

aa-tRNA+E+AMP (ii)

the ltg#/ ATP ratio has been found to be a very crítical parameter

in Ëhese reactions and is characterístíc of each synthetase. The

molecular weíghts of the syntheËases are generally about 100,000



with the exception of phenylaláimine-tRNA synthetase (180,000). A

multiplicíty of synthetases has been reported in Neurospora and

some other systems (L7), hor¿ever, the nature of Ëhe heterogeniety

has not been resolved. Barnett and Epler (18) have separated two

phenylalanyl-tnNA synthetases from Neurospora - one present in re-

latívely smal1 amounts. IË was subsequenËly reporËed (17) that

thís minor component \nras extracted from Ëhe mitochondria and thaL

it was specific for miLochondrial ¡gqAPhe.

Direction of PepËíde Formation

Bishop eË a1 (19) and later DinËzis (20) and Naughton

and Dintzis (2I) studied the direction of elongation of hemoglobin

chains of rabbit reticulocytes. Using pulse labe11ing techniques

they were able Ëo show a preferentÍal incorporation of labelled

amino acíd toward the COOH-termÍnal end of the hemoglobin chain.

A símilar result was obtained with E. colí proteins (22). This

was taken to indicate an NH2-terminal to COOH-termínal polymer-

Lzation and proved that pepËide synthesís was indeed a sequenÈíal

Process.

Direction of MRNA Translation

Salas et al (23) and Smith et al (24) used synthetic

polynucleotides of known sequence to establish that the trans-

lation of mRNA proceeds from the 5r and to Ëhe 3' end. The follow-

ing polymers directed the synthesís of polypeptides as shown below:



5'AAA-AAAAAA ...$ÁAAAC'3' (codon f or asparagíne
Lyslys ..LysAsn ís MC and f or lysine, AAA)

AAAAACAAA ..AAAAAA
Asnlys ..Lyslys

AAAACAAAA ..AAAAAA (codon for threonine is ACA)
Thrlys. .Lyslys

These and oËher similar resulËs (25) are compatible wÍth accepted

codon assígnments and Ëhe accepted direcËion of pepËide synthesis

only if the direction of translation of the polynucleotíde template

proceeds from 5r to the 3' end.

Chain Initiation

The initiation of peptide synthesis has been studied

in detail ín the E. coli system. Marcker and Sanger (26) reported

that a portion of the ËRNA which accepËed methÍoníne could be formy-

lated producing N-formylmethíonyl-LRNA (fme¡-¡R¡¡4fMet¡. The remainder

of the methíony1-IRNA could not be formylaËed (mer-ËBNAMeË), which

índicated the presence of two different methionine-accepting tRNAs.

It was found that cell-free protein synthesis could be made de-

pendent on the addition of fmet-tç¡qAfMet by using relatively low

(4-5mM) Mg+ ion concenËrations (27). Under these conditions poly-

AUG directed the synthesis of polymethionine. lrÏith met-tRNAMet as

as substrate the synthesis proceeded rather slowly buË was markedly

stímulated when boËh meË-t*4Met and fmet-¡¡¡qAfMeË hrere present

together. Similarly, the poly-UG dírected synthesÍs of valíne-

cysteíne copeptide was found Ëo be enhanced markedly by the pre-

sence of fmet-¡gqAfMet. The pepËide Ëhus formed was identified



as fmet-cys-val-. These results indicated that fnet-¡g¡AfMet acted

as an initiator of pepËide synthesis using AUG or GUG as an iniËiator

codon.

The initiation process has been shown to be mediated

by three factors (28,29,30) whích have been isolated from ribosomes

by extraction wiËh Ïlt Ntr4ct' (31). Factor F3 facílitaËes the binding

of mRNA to Ëhe 30s ribosomal subunit and facËors F1 and F2r in the

presence of GTP, promote Ëhe binding of fMet-tRNAfMet ¡6 the 5Os

ríbosomal subuniË (32). During this iniËiation stage the 30s and

5Os ribosomal subuníts combine to give the 70s ribosome (33), which

functions to aligtr the components of pepËide synËhesis.

Peptíde Chaín Elongation

The peptide elongatíon factors from E. coli supernatant

have been purified and resolved into two factors designated T and

c (34,35).

Gordon (36) found that factor T was able to bind with

GTP and that this binding vlas accentuated by aminoacyl-tRNA. A

Ëernary complex of T, GTP and aminoacyl-tRNA was found to react

very rapidly with ribosomes indicating that factor T may Ëransport

aminoacyl-tRNAs to the siËe of proËein synËhesis (37). This may

be summarized as follows:

:: i.':::



T + GTP == T-GTP

T-GTP * aminoacyl-tRNA ¡=È 6p-1-aminoacyl-tRNA

GTP-T-arninoacyl-tRNA + ribosome ¡=s (GTP-T-aminoacyl-IRNA) ribosome

The function of factor G in peptíde elongation was in-

vesËigated, by Haenni and Lucas-Lenard (38). They f,ound that

peptide chain elongaËion dÍd noË proceed withouË G and GTp.

Their resulËs support Ëhe proposition of two sites on the ribosome -

a donor and an acceptor síte. At the Ëime of peptide elongation,

Ëhe donor site is occupied by a peptidyl-tRNA and the accepËor

siËe by an amÍnoacyl-tRNA. After peptide bond formation factor

G and GTP are required to remove the uncharged tRNA and translocate

the newly formed peptidyl-tRNA from the acceptor site to the donor

site (39).

PepËidy1 transferase is the enzyme involved ín peptide

bond formaËion. Monro et al (40,41,42) have shown that in bacËeríal

systems, this enzyme is one of the consËituent proteins of the 50s

ribosomal subunit. This also appears to be the case ín mammalian

systems (43). The enzyme which functíons independently of GTp

and supernaËant enzymes, is Ëhought to be straËegically located

on the ribosome surface, enabling it to interact simultaneously

with both Ëhe peptidyl- and aminoacyl-tRNA (39). The mechanisns

involved ín correctly orientating the reacting tRNA moieties

on the ribosomal surface are still quite obscure. The pentanucle-

otide 5'......G-T-V-C-G......3twhich seems to be common to all

tRNAs (44), may be involved in the binding of LRNA to ríbosomes.
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Chain Termination

Sarabhai et al (45) and SËretton and Brenner (46) have

studied Ëhe effect of amber mutations in the cistron of the head

proteÍn of phage T4 and reported that wíth such mutations, a

shorËer peptide r¿as formed. Thís result indicated that Ëhe amber

codon UAG was a chain termínatíng codon. This conclusion was

further subsËantiated by zinder et al (47), who reported Ëhat

amber mutations did in fact cause termination of pepËide synthesis

in vitro, and that the last amino acid incorporaËed ínto Ëhe peptide

corresPonded to the codon ímmediately preceeding Ëhe amber mutaËion.

Ochre-UAA is another codon which has been associated

r,riËh chain termination. Definítive evidence for ochre-uAA as

a chain terminator \¡ras furnished by Last et al (48) who used

polynucleoËides of defined sequence in a ce1l free system. They

found that if Ëhe codon UAA was ír¡unediately adjacent to the initiator

codon AuG, subsequent codons could not be read, thus inactivaËÍng

the messenger abilíty of the polynucleotide. rf UAA appeared

further removed from the initiator AuG, the cod.ons beËween AUG

and uAA were able Ëo direct the synthesís of a pepËide. uGA has

also been irnplicated as a chain Ëerminating codon (49).

The mechanÍsms whereby these chain terminating codons

effect the release of the pepËide has been parËíally resolved

by the results of Ganoza (50) and capecbhi (51). Their resulrs

indicaËed ËhaË the release of pepËide from ribosomes was dependent

on a supernatant facËor R which appeared Ëo be a protein of
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40,000-50, 000 molecular weight.

coworkers (52,53) have separated

R2, which appear to be specific
respectivelv.

More recently, Nirenberg and

R into two subfractions R1 and

for UAA, UAG and UAA, UGA,

Kirby (54) described an extraction procedure for the
isolatÍon of RNA from rat ,liver homogenates. This procedure
was adapted to the isolation of .RNA from inËact bakerrs yeast
by Monier (55) and Holley (56). By trearing a cell suspensÍon
with liquified phenol, the low molecular weight RNA r^ras ex-
fracted through the cell wall ínto the aqueous medium, without
any cell lysis. The .RNA was further purified by precípitation
with ethanol and ion exchange chromatography on DEAE-ce1lul0se.
TtrÍs procedure has 1ed to the commercial availability of gram
quantÍties of tRNA.

The tRNA ísolated in this manner contaÍns many tRNAs
whích can be distinguíshed from one another by their ability
to accept only a gíven amino acid. Their molecular weights appear
to be very similar and are approximately 27,ooo as measured by
sedimentatíon and víscosiËy measuremenËs (57,5g). The average
chain lengths of .RNA have been estimated by quantÍtative analysis
of the terminal groups released by alkaline digestion (59 ,60,6r).
The similarity of Ëhese results r¿ith Ëhe physicarly measured
molecular weights suggested ËhaË these macromolecules are single_
stranded polynucleotide chains.

,:,:.- ; : :.. 1: --:. ....
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Several workers (62,63,64) investigated the manner

of atËachment of amino acids to LRNA by digesËírrg 14C-tminoacyl-

tRNA with ribonuclease. Ihe 1abelled amino acid was found aËtached

exclusively to an adenosine resídue at t1ne 2 ' or 3r positions.

Since tRNA was shown to be a single-stranded polynucleoËide with

one available 3r-OH group, rhis indicated that Ëhe amino acíd

üras atËached aË the 3' end of the polynucleotide chain. The 5'

end of the IRNA molecules appeared to terminaËe with a pGp-residue

(60,65), however the elucidation of tRNA primary sequences has shown

that this is not a corìnon feaËure of all ËRNAs. For example the

yeast tRNAs for alaníne, serine, valine and phenylalaníne end with

pGp-, whereas tnNATYr Ëerminateg wiËh pCp- and ag¡¡fMet with pAp-.

As well as the incorporaËion Þ'f amino acids, cerËain

partia11ydegradedtRNApreparaËionswereshowntobeab1etoincor-

porate nucleotídes (66,67,68,69,70). Preiss (71) and FurËh (72)

described the incorporation of AMP and CMP into an acid-insoluble

product. These nucleotides ürere apparently added enzymatically to

Ëhe 3' end of the tRNA molecules wíth the formatíon of termínal -pCpCpA ',,,

sequences. This Ëerminal trinucleoËÍde sequence \,zas shown to be a
,t"'

prepequisíte for the attachment of amino acids and has now been

recognized as a cornrnolr. feature of all intact tRNAs (70,73,74).

Chemical analysis has shown that besides conLaining the

normal nucleosldes adenosine, guanosíne, cytidine and uridine, LRNA

contaíns sma11 amounts of unusual nucleosides. One of these is S-ribo-

syluracil or pseudouridíne (V), which was fírst described by Davis (75)
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and Cohn (76). AnalysÍs of unfractionated tRNA from many differ&t

sources has shown that pseudouridine is present to the extent of 2-4.6%

(77). The derivation of the primary structures of a number of tRNAs

has defínitely sho\^m that these bases are integral uniËs of the LRNA

molecule. Yeast tRNAAla was the first IRNA for which the complete

nucleotÍde seguence \4ras determined (78). It \^ras established Ëhat

the following unusual nucleotides \^rere present: ínosinic acid,

1-methylinosÍnic acid, l-methylguanylic acid, N2-dimethylguanylíc acid,

5,6-dihydrourídylic acid., pseudouridglic acid, and ríbothymidylic acid.

Yeast t*OPhe contains ¡hs latËer four nucleotides, as well as

l-methyladenylic acid, 5-rnethylcytidylíc acid, 2 rO-methylcytidylic

acid, N2-urethylguanylic acid, N7-methylguanylic acid anð, 2'O-methytr-

'guanylie acíd (79).

Sulfur-containing residues have also been found. E. coli

(80r81), yeast (82), and Bacil-l-us subtilis (83) IRNA conËain 4-

thiouridylíc acid, 2-thiocytosine and S-meËhylaminomethyl-2-thiot+rací1.

LipseËt and Doctor (84) presented evidence to ÍndicaËe Ëhat 4-thiouridylie

acid was assocíated with many E. coli tRNAs. CounËercurrent dís-

Ëribution of the mixture resulted in a parËial resolution of Ë\^ro

.tRNAsTyr. The IRNATYT of lower partition coefficienË contained two

4- thiouridylate residues.

Harada et al (85) isolated 2-methylthio tt6- (¡ 2-iso-

pentenyl) adenosíne from a posíËion immediaËely adjacent to the

anticodon of E. coli ËRNATyr. RajBhandary er al (79) reported an
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unusual nucleotide immediately adjacent to the antícodon of yeast

tnNAPht and desígnated it as Y. This Y nucleotide \^7as found to

fluoresce maximally aL 400 mu with an oPtimal excitatíon wavelengùh

of 310 mu (86). The fluoresceTlce hras of sufficient intensity t.o

allow Ëhe quantitaËive determinatíon of ¡p¡q¡Phe directly. This

fluorescence r,\ias found to be associaËed with the tRNAPhu of wheaË

germ and beef liver but r¡Ias noË present in E. coli 3 ¡p¡4Phe. Ttriebe

and zachau (87) reported Ëhat Ëhe Y base of yeast ¡¡¡APhe could be

excised from the intact. tRNA by acid treatment without causing a

break Ín the polynucleotide chain. Such treaËment abolished the

ability of Ëhe ËRNA Eo bind to polynucleoËides or transfer phenyl-

:alanine to a gror¡7ing peptíde chain, but did not drastically alter

its accepËance ability. The strucLure of this compound is unknown

at presenË.

Fractionation of TRNA

The problem of isolating a pure tRNA has been approached

from a number of direcËions in the past few years. One of Ëhe

most successful fractionation procedures has been countercurrent

disËribuËion. Doctor et al (88) disËributed yeast tRNA in a 1.9M

phosphate-formamide-2-propanol solvent sys:tem et pH 6. After 400

transfers, tRNAAla, tRNAval, tRNAThr, ËRNALeu,,, tRNATyr, and tRNAfr p

were found to be partially or in some cases completely resolved from

one another. None of these tRNAs hrere considered Eo be pure aË this

sËage. Apgar, Holley and Merrill (89), in a continuation of thís
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\^rork resolved tRNAAla, a*4Va1 , tRNAHis and IRNATYT from one another

usíng two solvent systems. After exËensive countercurrent distribution,

the estimated minimum purities of these tRNAs, based on amino acÍd

acceptor acEivities were 66%, 60%, 23"/", and 45%, respectively. These

authors stressed that a prerequisíte of these procedures l¡7as the

long term stability of tRNA. The use of rubber gloves was suggested

to avoid contaminaËion of LRNA solutions wiËh a nuclease from fingers.

TRNAAIa, ¡¡¡4Va1 and IRNATYT were considered sufficiently pure fc

sËructural studies.

Holley et al (90) descríbed a 2.09 M phosphate-formamide-

2-propanol solvent system in which unfractionated tRNA was markedly

more soluble. Ihis allowed the processirlg of larger quantities

of maËerial and thus ultímately increased Ëhe final yield of purified

tRNA. Later, Hoskinson and Khorana (91) used Ëhis system to isolate
Phoyeast LRNA"'- to 80% rninimum puriËy. Slightly higher temperaËures

(25-260() than usuaLQ4oÐ were used in the initial disËribution.

The effect of Ëhe higher temperature I^7as to decr:ease Ëhe overall par-

tiËion coefficient of the unfractionated IRNA. Sínce tRNAPhe had

a high partition coefficient,a greaËer iniËíal purifícaËion was

achieved. Goldsteín, BenneËt and Craig (92) subjected E. coli ¡RNA

to a 970 Ëransfer countercurrent disËribution using their 1.7M

phosphate-formamide-2-propanol solvent system. Analysis of the

dístríbution train for 16 amino acid acceptor activitíes indicatd

the tRNAs to be spread ËhroughouË the traín and that in many cases

there \^ras more than one tRNA species for a gíven amino acid. Glutamic

ä.-



acid, histidine, arginine and tryptoPhan revealed only one tRNA

whereas glycine, methioníne, threoníne, valine, alanine, lysíne,

serine and Ëyrosine revealed two. Profine responded to three

and leucine to four tRNA fractions.

Karau and Zachau (93) uËílized a tri-n-butylamine system

to isolate on a preparative scale a tRNASer fractÍon from yeast.

Other tRNAs constituted less than 1% of the acceptor activity.

Further distrÍbutions in oËher solvenË systems resolved this

fraction ínto two tBNAStt fractíons. Connelly and Doctor (94)

using counLercurrent distribuËion Lechnigues, demonsËrated the

presence of two major and one minor tRNAsSer in bakerts yeast.

An initial distríbuËion using an ammonium sulfate-formamíde-2-

ethoxyethanol system T¡Ias followed by several redistribuËions in a

phosphate-formamide-2-propanol system. In this manrler the two maior

ËRNAsSer were sufficiently purifíed to be used for sLructural studies.

Many other techniques have been developed to fractíonate

ËRNA. Kelmers, Novelli and Stulberg (95) described a reverse

phase chromatography technique which utilized columns of hydrophobic

díaËomaceous earËh onto which was absorbed dimeËhyldilaurylarrunonium

chloride dissolved in isoamyl acetate. Resolution of several tRI\trAs

was achieved by developing the column with a buffered linear gradient

of NaCl and IvIgClr. Kelmers (96) extended this Ëechnique Ëo the

large scale fractíonatíon of tRNA by running two columns ín series.

As much 4s 4.2 grams of LRNA could be processed at a time. This

procedure ultimately yielded a hÍghly purified a*4Phe fraction

T6
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devoid of other amino acid acceptor.acËívíty. Analysis of the

number of Ëerminal adenosine residues indicaËed a fully intact
PhetRNA----. Shugart, Novelli and Stulberg (97) utilized tr^7o types

of reverse phase columns to resolve and isolate normal and under- 
,::.;,:

methylated tnuAPht from a relaxed mutant of E. coli (rneË-) bef ore 
'::'-::-

and after methÍonine starvation. rn additÍon to the column of

Kelmers eË al.mentioned above (95), a column described. by trrreiss, 
.,,

Kelmers and stulberg (98) was used Ín which the active extracËant ::'l

was tricaprylylmethylauunonium chloride and the dí1uent tetrachlorot.etra- 
,

f luoropropane.

ron exchange columns have also proved to yield signíficant

resolutions and purifications of many ËRNAs. Níshiyama et a1 (99)

concentrated tnuAltt on DEAE-cellulose columns. stephenson and

Zamecnik(100)usedDEAE-Sephadextoobtainhigh1ypurified'*4Va1

from a mixture of tRNAs whÍch had first been acylated with valine,

oxidized with periodate, and coupled to a tetrazo-compound. Kawande

et al.(101) reported using DEAE-cellulose and DEAE-Sephadex ion 
:

exchange columns. Using a stepwise elution Ëechnique wiËh increasing , ,:: ..,

concentrations of NaCl they were able to concentraËe several tRNAs. .-''.
notably ag¡¡AVal r¿hich eluted with a relat.ively 1ow NaCl concentration.

cherayí1 and Bock (102) used boËh DEAE-ce1lulose and DEAE-sephadex

in successíon to fractionaËe yeast ËRNA. By varyíng Ëhe pH, and 
,:.,,j:,-.

applying urea and salt gradíents, the tRNAs for ar:ginine, valine, l,'.,'

proline, tyrosíne and leucine r^rere resolved from one another. Miyazakí

et al (103) fractionaËed tRNA isolated from Torr'lopsis utilís using
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DEAE-Sephadex. Three eluËion systems \¡Iere used in succession

ro isolate tRNAAla, tRNAv"l, and ËRNArle in puriti es of 66%,

85"/", and 8O%, respectively. The tRNAV"l pt"ptted in Ëhís way

was sufficiently pure for strucËural analysis. Smith (104)

described the resolution of tRNA on DEAE-Sephadex columns using

linear íncreasing LiCl gradienËs. Optimal resolution was obtained

by varying boËh the salt concentration (0.5-0.7M) and the PH (3.5-4.5)

of the eluting solutions. The use of LíCl facilíËated the ísolation

of the LRNA from Ëhe fracËions since LíC1 is soluble in ethanol.

The value of the meËhod was demonstrated by the resolution of

IRNAL"* frorn IRNATYt fro* a mixture whích could not be resolved

by three counËercurrent distribuËions.

Muench and Berg (105) developed a procedure to fracËíonaËe l

E. coli ËRNA which involved gradient parEÍtion chromatography on

Sephadex columns. A linear variaËion of triethylamine in Ëhe mobile

phase resulted in an exponential varíatíon of the partitíon coefficient

of the tRNA. In this way the ËRNA mixture could be gradually ex-

tracted from Ëhe immobilized aqueous layer and resolved ínto many ,'..¡,:'..r,.,,..,.,

of its constituent parts. Columns of this nature f ractíonated 3.4 
, :,,, ..i.. 

1 ,.

'.:::

grams of ËRNA at a time and tRNAs.with purities up to 40% could

be obËained wíËh one passage.

TRNAs have also been resolved by chromatography on

hydroxyapatite columns. Pearson and Kelmers (106) described

the elutíon of non-acylaLed LRNA. Developed at PH 6.8, several

isoaccepËing tRNAs r¡lere resolved and some fractions were found to
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contain one or two ËRNAs. Muench and Berg (107) described the

hydroxyapatite chromaËography of acylaÈed tRNA aE pH 5.8. Using

this in conjunction with partition chromatography (105), tRNAs

of 80-90% puríty have been obtained vüith high recoveries.

Tener and co-workers have used benzoylaËed DEAE-cellulose

(BD-ce1lu1ose) to fractíonaËe yeast IRNA. Gíllam et al (108)

descríbed the elution of 20 anino acid accepËor acËivitíes. An

unbuffered gradienË of Nacl (0.45-1. oM) and 0.01M Mgll was found

to eluËe most of Ëhe tRNAs; however a fraction hTas eluted only

after the use of L0% 2-methoxyeËhanol in 1 M NaCl. This laËter

fraction, called Ëhe ethanol fraction r'\las f ound Ëo contain mosÈly

ap¡4Phe. Maxwell eË al. (109) used this information to isolate

yeast tRNATyr and tRNATTP ín pure form. These tRNAs normally were

eluted wíth the NaCl gradient, however in the acylated state were

found to elute in Ëhe ethanol fraction. By removíng the ethanol

fraction from the tRNA mixture, the acylaËed IRNA could be obtaíníêd

in an enriched state. This highly efficient method of purifícation

Ì¡ras extended Ëo non-aromatic amino acid tRNAs by Gillam et al. (110).

lhe IRNA in questioll l^7as charged wíth its corresponding amino acid.

Subsequently, aromatic groups such as 2-naphthoxyacetyl- or

phenoxyacetyl- r¡Iere attached to the free amino grouP of the aminoacyl-

¡RNA. This produced ra marked íncrease in the affinity of the tRNA

ester for the BD-cellulose resulËing in its e1uËíon in the ethanol

fraction. Subsequent chromatography of these fractíons gave highly

enriched samples of tRNAs for aspartic acid, arginine, glycine,

L9
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methionine and threonine. Yeast ¡3¡6His has also been successfully

purified on these columns (111).

One of the factors which \.,'7as found to determine the

adaptabilíty of a procedure for Ëhe purification of a tRNA depended 
,,,,

upon the LRNA under consideration. For example the tRNAs of

alanine, Ëyrosine and phenylalanine were isolaËed ín pure form usíing

countercurrentdistribuËíonsinceËheyexhibitedvery1oworvery

high parËition coefficíenËs. This method had a more limited '

success wíth tRNAs of íntermediate parËition coefficienËs such as ,.,

tRNAHis. Similarly, none of the other meËhods descríbed above

yielded a pure tRNA unless at leasË t\nro sets of condítions were used.

Thus, in order to obtain significant amounts of a variety of purified 
l

tRNAs, marly workers have used a combination of procedures. Lebowitz l

et al (112) combined. partÍtion chromatography and countercurrent

distributíon Ëo obtaín yeast ¡g¡ASer with 957" purity. Nishimura

and co-workers have used various combinations of DEAE-Sephadex,

reverse phase, and benzoylated DEAE-cel1ulose Ëo prePare hígh1y

purified samples of specific tRNAs. These ínclude: tRNASer from ,..,

E. coli (78% pure¡ (113); tRNAHis from yeas t (71%) (114); tnNefM# 
" '

and tRNAMet fro* E. coli (115), and bakerrs yeast (116); and

tnNATYt, tRNAv"l, ËRNAstt, and tp¡APh" from rat liver (117).

Dirheimer and co-r¿orkers fractionated brewerrs yeast by the

consecuËive applicatíon of countercurrent d.ístribuËion, DEAE-

cellulose chromatography at 650 C. and hydroxyapatite chromaËogrqphy.

rn rhis way mi¡igram quanriries of tnnAAsP (s0%) (11s) and q¡¡q4Ar8
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(gO%) (119) r¡rere obËained. Merril (120) isolated tnNAAlt usíng

partition chromaËography and countercurrent distribution in two

solvent systems. This tnUAAla preparatioït \,vas subsequently re-

solved ínËo tl^ro tRNAsAla by reverse phase chromatography. RajBhandary

and Ghosh (121) reported the isolation of a**4fMet and tRNAMeË fro*

baker's 5reast by employíng countercurrenË dístributíon, DEAE-

Sephadex and reverse phase chromatography. The ËRNAs isolated

were sufficiently pure to al1ow strucËural studies to be underËaken.

Binding Properties of-tRNA

Tn L964, Nirenberg and Leder (L22), reporËed that

acylated tRNA could be made Ëo bind specífically to ribosomes

if Mg+t ions and trinucleotides Inrere preseriË. The parËicular

aminoacyl-LRNA bound was found to depend on the trinucleotide used.

trIith UlI[], phenylalanyl-tnNAPh" tt" bound to ribosomes whereas other

amínoacyl tRNAs r¡rere not. Similarly lysyl-truALYS responded with

AAA. Subsequently, Èhe enËire genetic code was determined using

Ëhis procedure (L23). The results confirmed the extensive de-

generate naËure of the code. It was not apparent from these

studies wheEher the degeneracy was due Ëo: 1) ísoaccepting tRNAs

which could accept the same amino acid but recognize dífferent codons

or 2) single tRNAs, able Ëo recognize more Ëhan one codon.

Concomitant with Ëhe fracËionaLion of tRNA was Ëhe

reaLization Ëhat many amino acids had more than one LRNA species

to whích it could become attached. This multiplicity of tRNAs

has ín some cases been established as beíng due to fundamental
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differences in their primary structures (120,I24). In other cases,

a multiplicity of acceptor actívíLy peaks has been shown to be due

to the presence or absence of the terminal adenosine group (L25,126).

Nishímura and Novelli (L27,128) have shown Ëhat limiËed enzymatic

cleavage of IRNA could produce a change in its elution profile

from MAK columns without changing its amino acid accePtor acËivity.

TRNA also has the property of being able Ëo form aggregates which

retain some acceptor activiËy (L29vI32). The presence of Ëhese

aggregates could subsequently lead to an artifacËual multiplicity

of tRNAs. DespiËe these pitfalls, isoaccepting tRNAs have been

reporËed. Some are redundant since they exhíbit the same coding

specificities but the exact dífferences involved have not been

elucidated. Some examples of Ëhis are: tRNAAsp, tRNAGly; tRNAIe

tRNALys, tRNAPhe, and tRNATyr. However, many isoaccepting tRNAs

have been shown to recogníze dLf.ferent codons and thus appear

to be distinct polynucleotíde chains. For example yeast has

been shown to contain Lvro tRNAsArg which can be isolated from one

another (133). One tRNA recognizes CGU, CGC, and CGG whereas

the oËher recognizes only AGA and AGG. Thus the degeneracy of

Ëhe genetíc cod,e ís due in part to the different coding specificíties

of ísoacceptíng tRNAs.

This degeneracy has also been shown to be due Ëo Ëhe

ability of single tRNA species to reeognLze more than one codon.

Soll and RajBhandary (L34) sËudied the cell-free incorporation of

amíno acid inËo protein, directed by polynucleotides of known

sequence. Híghly purified samples of yeast tRNAVal and tRNAPhe

22
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hrere each found to be coded by t\,üo Polynucleotides (poly-Gw

and poly-GUA for valine, and poly-u and poly-ucc for phenylalanine).

These experíments confírmed the coding specificities obtained

with the tripleË binding assay and thus increased the valídity

of the reporËed binding specifÍcíties determined by this assay

Ëechníque. They also provided an ínsight into the codon-anticodon

pairíng relationships. Since yeast t¡¡4Phe is coded for by UUU,

a corresponding AAA tríPlet would be expected somewhere in its

primary structure. However, RajBhandary and Chang (135) reported

that this ËRNA contains no AAA sequence. Accordíng to the lüobble

Hypothesis as proposed by crick (136), a ËRNA which recognizes

both u and c ín the thírd positíon of the codon wíll likely have

G in the correspondíng posíËion of the anticodon. TRNAPhe has

2'OMeC,M at the proposed anticodon site which supports Lhe I'trobble

Hypothesis. Trhís support has added weíght in that ít is derived

from polypeptíde synthesis as opposed to results based solely on

Ëhe triplet bínding technique.

The proposed sËructures of some tRNAs are shown in

Figure 2. All tRNAs of known primary sequence can assume a

cloverleaf structure. These sËructures exhibit several simílaritíes.

lhere are r1o long complementary sequences which would give rise

Ëo long double-stranded regions. The mínor bases are concentraËeä

ín the loop regíons. Each structure contains Ëhree major loops

which have common char:acteristics. The first loop from the 3'

end contains the coütrnon sequence G-T-V-C-, with thymine ribonucleroside
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being the 23rd base from the 3' end. The second loop conËains

the anticodon. Dimethylguanine always occurs as the 8th base

(towards the 5' end) from the presumed anticodon. The third

loop is characËerized by the presence of díhydrouracil residues.

The remaining bases ín this loop, however, are predominately

purines. The t\,ro Ëerminal segments make up the longest com-

plementary region in the tRNA with the 5t Ëerminal residue pairing

with the 5th residue from the 3' end.

hlith the sËructures of several tRNAs known, theories

have been proposed whích attempt to relate the known functional

properties of tRNA to iËs strucLure. From the many similarities

which exist in Ëhe various tRNA structures it seems reasonable

to assirme that analogous regions of the tRNAs are ínvolved in

analogous funcËions. Regions which are structurally simÍlar

(G-r-v-c- loop) are prime candidates for the expressíon of a common

proPerty such as binding to ribosomes. Properties which distinguish

tRNAs, such as recogniËion of the aminoacyl-LRNA synthetases, will

likely be due Ëo unique tertiary sËructures and, nucleotide sequences.

The detaíled study of specific tRNAs has necessiËated

their isolation in pure form. The determÍnation of primary

sequences would have been enËirely precluded without the development

of procedures to resolve and isolate pure tRNAs from a mixture. Other

investigations into the relationship of tRNA sËructure and function

have also necessiLated the prior isolaËíon of pure tRNAs. one

example of this is the study of the mechanism whereby the tRNAs
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are recogrÌízed by the aminoacyl-IRNA synthetases. The regions

of the IRNA involved ín the specific interactions of the synËhetases

will most likely be determined by studies of tRNA-synthetase

complexes. Physical Ëechniques such as X-ray diffraction,

electron mÍcroscopy, and optícal rotatory dispersion can be

readily applíed to this problem if pure tRNAs and pure synthetases

are available.

In addition, attempts to chemíca1ly modify tRNAs in

a specific manrìer and to relate these rnodifications to changes

ín function become more meaningful if pure tRNAs are used. cerËain

diketo compounds (137) have recenËly become available which show

promise for specific modificaEion of guaníne residues of poly-

nucleotides. TAe enzyme RNase T1, whÍch splíts polynucleotídes

at G residues is also available.

In order to modify the anticodon region of a tRNA wiËh

Ëhese reagenËs, a LRNA with one or more guanine residues in the

anËicodon r,üas necessary. The genetic code suggesËed several tRNAs

as possibiliËies. o*AHis has been assigned. cAC and cAU as codons.

It ís inferred that TRNAHÍS would have GUG and GUA as anticodons-

and for Ëhís reason T¡ras chosen for the work reported in this

thesis, namely the isolaËion of yeast tRNAHis.
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MATERIALS

Ttre following reagents were obtaíned from Sigma Chemícal Company, St. Louís:

Adenosine-5'-triphosphate, disodium, tríhydraËe;

Magnesium Chloride;

Pot.assíum and Sodium Phosphates;

Streptomycin Sulfate;

Tr i s -hydr oxymeËhy laminomethane. .

, The following reagent grade chemícals were obËaíned from Fisher ScienËific

Company:

Ammonium Sulfate;

n-buËano1;

Formamide;

Glycerol;

Isoamyl AcetaËe;

2-methoxyethanol ;

, 2-propanol;

. lríchloroaceËic acid.

The following preparations were obtaíned from Pharmacía Fine Chemicals.

Uppsala, Sweden:

DEAE-Sephadex, A-50, 3.5 meq/g;

Sephadex G-100;

Sephadex G-25 coarse;
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Sephadex G-25 medium.

T'[re f ollowing materíals were obtained from Miles Laboratories:

Casein, purified;

Poly-AC, random copolymer with base ratio A:C of 1.36:1.0;

Poly-ACU, random copolymer \^7ith base ratio A:C:U of 1. O'22.0:2.3.

The following materials were obtaíned from Nuclear EnËerprises, CalifornÍa:

Hyamine Hydroxide, lM soluËÍon in methanol;

Liquíd Scintí11aËor, dioxane based, NE-220.

The followíng preparaËíons were obËained from General Biochemicals, Chagrin

Falls, Ohio:

E. coli B cells, Í.rozett, míd-1og phase;

TRNA, sodium salt, isolaËed from yeast, stripped.

14C-r*ioo acíds, uníformly labelled, L confígoration were obtaíned from New

England Nuclear.

Chromosorb I,rI was obtained from Chromatographíc Specialties.

Diethyl ether, anhydrous hras obtaÍned from Anachemía Chemícals Ltd.

Dirrethyldilaurylammonium chloride, (Aliquot 204) was obtained from General Mills.

Baker's yeast was supplíed by Standard Brands Ltd., Ialinnipeg.

Ribonuclease, pancreaËic, crystallized was obtained from Vüorthíngton.
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EXPERIMENTAL

CounËercurrent Dis tributi on

The counËercurrent distríbutions were achieved using

a fully automatic 100 tube Steady SËate Distribution Apparatus

manufactured by Quickfít InstrumenËs of England. Each tube had

a capacity of 25 ml of each phase and was designed to Ëransfer

boËh phases ín opposíËe dírecËions. T\tro fraction collectors

located aË opposÍte ends of the dístríbution train collected the

upper and lower phase effluents in 25 or 50 ml fractions. Five

mÍnute agitation and 20 minuËe settling times were used wíth the

raËe of agitation set aË I oscillations per minuËe.

Preparation of Solvent SysËems

TTi'e 2.09 M phosphate solvent system of Holley et al. (90)

üras prepared at 24oC by díssolving 827 g of NaH2PO4 and 806 g of

K2LEO4.3H20 in distilled deionized hrater. After dilutíon to a

volume of 5 liËers, 332 ml of formamide were added, followed by

1395 ml of isopropanol. The system was shaken intermittently ín

a loosely st,oppered B líter aspirator botËle during a 24 hour period,

and then allowed to stand for an additional 12 hours before being

used. Usually three or four boËË1es \¡rere prepared simultaneously.

Each bottle yielded 3.0 líËers of lower phase and 3.6 liters of

upper phase. The phases T,rere then introduced into the appropríate

reservoirs of Ëhe distribution apparatus, Ëaking care Ëo avoid any

i'-:,.ì.i..,t '.1i,.11
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insoluble material which had accumulated at the interface.

Tine 2.25 M solvent system \^ras prepared at 22oC by

dissolving L675 g of KH2PO4 and 896 g of Na2ffiO4 in B liËers of

wa er. To this soluËion 586 rnl of formamÍde and 2540 mL of

isopropanol were added. Ttre sysËem r^ras allowed Ëo equilibrate

and then introduced into the distribution apparatus.

Introduction of Solvent System

The upper and lower phase meËering devices were adjusted

to deliver 24.8 ml, and the lower phase was inËroduced by executing

130 lower phase Ëransfersà"r utilizing the machine's "fillril

operation mode. The upper phase was introduced by executÍnþ

110 upper nhlse transfers in the "runt' operaËíon mode. An agitation

of one cycle followed by a five minute seËtlíng tíme was used.

Preparation of TRNA Solution

The stripped yeast IRNA was dissolved in L75 rnl of

2.09 yI phosphaËe buffer pH 6.0. A small alíquot (usually 5 u1)

was Ëaken to determine the absorbance at 260 mg. The u1Ëra-

violeË specËrum was determined using a Cary Model 15 RecordÍng Spctro-

photometer. TI:.e 2.09 M phosphate buffer was used as Ëhe reference.

Ïhe absorbance was adjusted Ëo zero at 340 mtJ and the spectrum

:klt was found that more than the minimum number of transfers \4zere
necessary in order to avoid volume dístorLions produced later by
the addítion of upper phase. This effecË may have been relaËed
Ëo slight evaporation of Ëhe leadíng portions of lower phase
passing through the traín.

i:::ì::::'::r lÌ1
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recorded by decreasing the wavelength. All absorbance measurements

reported in this thesis were performed with matched 1 cm cells.

Following the absorbance measurements, 11.8 ml formamide, 51.0 ml

isopropanol, and I2.5 ml lower phase were then added to the

RNA solution. The system hTas shaken intermittently for eight

hours and allowed to settle for six hours. The phases, approximaüely

125 ml each, vüere separated, excluding the whíte flocculent material

at the ínterface. AliquoËs vrere taken for Ëhe spectrophoËometric

determination of the overall parËitíon of the ËRNA between the

Ëwo phases. Suitable aliquots (5-10 $1) of the lower phase were

diluted \^Iith loÌ^zer phase obtained from the reservoir of the counter-

current distribution machine to obtain an a.7,o,oÏ less tlnan 2,0. The

absorbance spectrum r^7as then obtained using lower phase in the

reference cell. The optical density of Ëhe upper phase was obtai¡ned

in a similar manner, using upper phase for the dilutíons and the

reference;," The overall partition coeffícíent was calculated as

the ratio of the total absorbance in the upper phase to the total

absorbance in Ëhe lower phase, as measured at 260 fi$. The recovery

of u1Ëraviolet absorbíng material in the two phases r¡ras also calculaËed.

The volume of Ëhe lower phase was Ëhen adjusted, if necessary,

upwards to L25 rnl with lower phase from the reservoir.

TRNA solutions in the 2.25 NI system r¡rere prepared by

dissolving the LRNA ín a suitable volume of lovrer phase. An équdl

volume of upper phase was added and the system allowed to equilibrate.
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Countercurrent Dis tributi on

An appropriate number of tubes of the distribuËion train

\,üere emptied and Ëhe IRNA solution r¡ras introduced. (25 m1 of each

phase per tube). Ttre programmer r^ras set to perform the desired

number of upper and lower phase transfers. The upper and lower

phase fractions discharged from the train during the early

stages of the disËríbution did not contain any nucleic acid

material. These fractions were kepË in closed conËainers,

and. used later as references ín absorbance measurements. A

thermograph located immediaËely adjacent to the distríbuËion

train produced a permanent record of the temperature Ëhroughout

the distribution.

The absorbance profíle of the distribution Ërain was

periodíca1ly monítored, in order to ínsure satisfactory reproducí-

bility from one run to the nexË. The Ërain r,{as stopped when the

angle of the train was 15o off the horizontal. The tubes could

then be opened without loss of solvent, leaving both phases

accessible for samplíng*. A long dísposable Pasteur pipeËte

extended with polyethylene tubing r¿as used to wíthdraw alíquots

sf the upper and lower phases. RouËinely, every tenËh tube was

read, buL more frequent samplíng was performed when necessary. The

absorbance spectrum of the sample r^7as recorded usíng a Bausch

and Lomb Model 505 recording specËrophotometer. The sample Ì¡zas

then returned to the distribuËion train. Often 50 ul aliquoËs

*Ïhe tubes T,\rere opened f or a minimal
in order to avoid evaporation of Ëhe

period of time during sampling
solvents.
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of Ehe upper phase were taken for determination of histidine-

acceptor activity. The tubes were closed and the distribution

res tar ted.

Regovery of TRNA

The tRNA T¡las extracted from Ëhe solvent system, using

an extraction procedure similar Ëo that of Apgar eË al (89). One

volume of solvent system, containing equal volumes of upper and

lower phases, \¡Ias shaken for five minutes with 0.25 volumes

anhydrous diethyl ether, and allowed to settle for 10 minut.es.

The lower aqueous phase was collected and re-extracted in the

same manrier using 0.17 volumes ether. The aqueous phase was

then shaken wiËh 0.27 voLumes of 2-methoxyethanol for fíve minutes

and allowed to seËi1e for 20 minuËes. The upper organic phase,

conËaining the tRNA, was then shaken f or 5 minutes \,üith 0.99

volumes of n-buLanol and 0.53 volumes ether, and allowed Ëo

seËtle for 20 minutes. The lower aqueous phase volumes were

collected and usually extracted a second time. One volume of

Ëhis soluËion was extracted wíth 0.5 volumes 2-methoxyethanol.

To the upper phase, 1.68 volumes of n-buËanol and 0.91 volumes

ether were added. The mixture \¡ras shaken for 5 mínutes, and

allowed to settle Í.or 20 minutes. The small aqueous phase,

usually about 20 m1, hlas flash evaporated or bubbled with dry

nitrogen to evaporate the solubilized eËher. The solution was

then charged onto a 4 x 70 cm G¿25 coarse Sephadex column and

eluted with water. The single ulËravíoleË absorbing peak was
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collected and evaporated to a concentration of 30 Á"-g,69 per ml.

This solution was chilled to 2oC in a graduated cylinder, and

made 0.1 M with respect to sodíum acetate pH 5.2. Two volumes

of cold ethanol were added, shaken brÍefly, and allowed tà stand

in the cold. After three hours, the white flocculent precipitate

had settled Ëo the bottom of the cylinder. The top two-Ëhirds of

the solution could be decanted wíthout loss of precípitate. The

remaining solution was transferred to a centrifuge bottle and

sédimenËed using a Lourdes batch rotor at 10,000 rpm fot 20

minutes at 2oC. The clear supernatant r^ras poured off . The pre-

cipíËate was washed twice by suspension in cold ethanol, and

sedimenËation at 10,000 rpm. The bottle lvas ínverted and allowed

to drain for 5 minutes. The precipitaËe was dried at room temP-

erature by directing a very gentle stream of dry nitrogen inËo

the bottle, and stored desiccated at -zOoC.

DEAE- S e phadex_Chr omat ography

The ion- exchange chromatography is símílar to that

described by Takeíshi et al (115). One hundred grams of DEAE-

SEPHADEX A-50 were suspended in 6 liters of 0.02 M Tris-Cl pH 7.5,

O. OO8 M MgC12 and 0.375 M NaCl (Buffer A), in a sËoppered B liter

aspirator boËt1e. The suspensíon was shaken several times and

allowed to settle. The supernatant solution I^7as replaced 5-'6

times over a perÍod of two days after which tíme the volume of the

swollen gel did not change. After the fínal wash, the supernatant

!üas poured off. Three volumes of gel were then stirred wíth one

34
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volume of buffer A and poured as a slurry ínto a vertícal

4x 130 cm glass column. After about ten minutes, buffer

was draíned off from the bottom of the column at a rate of

approximately 5 m1 per mínute. As the gel settled, the clear 
.,,.-_

soluËion at the Ëop of the column was pípeËËed off, and filled to

capacíty with more slurry. After completion of the packÍng,

a nylon disc was placed on top of the Sephadex to maintain a
'. ' 

.,:.

uníform ge1 surface during operation of the column. ""
The tRNA was dissolved in 20 rn1 of buffer A and applíed ,1,.,,

to the top of the column, followed by two 5 ml washes. Buffer A

was placed on the column Ëo a depth of about I cm and the column

e1utedusingalineargradientSystem.Themíxingchambercontaí,oed

B liters of buffer A, and the reservoir contained 8 liters of

0.02 M Tris-Cl pH 7.5, 0.016 M MgC12 and 0.525 M NaCl. The flor,r

rate \^ras conËrolled at 1ml per mínute by a Beckrnan solution

metering pump, operating beËween the gradíent generator and the

column. The effluent \nras automaticallv monítored for transmíssion

at 265 4:tt, and collected in 20 mL fractíons usíng ¿ Ç.,M.E. volumetrír 
.':,.

fraction collector. The temperaLure was maintained at 24 + O.5oC ',:,

::..:

during the operatíon of the column. The absorbance of 260 m{{ of

Ëhe fractions was determined and suitable aliquots (usually 50 ul)

were taken for determinaËion of their histídine - acceptor ability. 
,,..

Based on the results of the accepËor actívity profile, "

the appropriate fractíons were pooled and desalËed using a

Sephadex G-25 coarse column equilibrated with ürater. The desaltetl
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fractíons I^/ere flash evaporated and Ëhen sËored in Ëhe frozen state.

Rs_verse Phase Chromatography

The reverse phase chromatography performed was similar

Ëo Ëhat described by Kelmers et al. (195) with slight modÍfications.

All operations were performed at 24oC. To prepare the organic

phase, 4,0 g of dímethyldilaurylammonium chloríde was diluted to

100 ml with isoamyl acetate. This phase was then r¿ashed in succession

r..rith 300 ml each of 1 M NaOH, 1 M NaCl and 0.3 M NaCl. The isoamyl

acetaËe phase hTas centrifuged after the last washíng to yield a

clear soluLion. A portíon of this solution (12.5 g) was added dropwise

onto 25 g of Chromosorb I¡/ contained ín a 200 m1 polyethylene bottle.

The bottle vras sealed, shaken for one hour, and then allowed to

stand for sixteen hours. The sample r¡/as shaken a second time for

tliirty minutes, and allowed to stand at least t\nro hours before using.

The Chromosorb was added ínto rrpackíng" buffer which consisted of

0.35 M NaCl, O.O2 M Tris-Cl pH7.5, saturated with ísoamyl acetate

to form a dilute slurry. The slurry r4ras stírred and poured ínËo

a 1 cm diameter column up to a height of I22 cm. The packing of the

solid supporË was facilitated by gently tapping the column with a

pencil. After passing through approximately 100 rn1 of buffer, the

column was considered ready for use. The tRNA sample, díssolved

in 5 rnl of "packing'r buffer \^ras charged on the column and follor¿ed

by 1-2 rnl of washings. A linear gradient of íncreasing salt con-

centration \^7as used to develop the column. The mixing chamber contained
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3 liËers of 0.4 M NaCl, O.O2 M Trís-Cl PH7.5 and the reservoir

contained 3 liters of 0.85 M NaCl, O.O2 14 Tris-Cl PH 7.5 and 0.012 M

YtgCL2. Both of these solutions were saturated with isoamyl acetate.

The flow rate I,\ias maintained at 0.5 ml per minute and 10 ml fractions

were collected unless otherwise staËed.

Gel FilËration Studies

Gel filtratíon of Ëhe IRNA fractions was performed using

a 1 x 100 crn G-100 Sephadex column equilibrated and eluted with 0.-05 M

Tris-Cl, pH 7.0, containing 0.01 M MgC12. The sample, about 25 A260 nu

units dissolved in 1 ml of the elutíng buffer was charged on the column

and f ollowed by about 0.5 ml of washing. The f low rate r^ras maintained

at 0.25 rnl per minute and five minute fractions \^7ere collected.

Preparation of Amínoacyl-LRNA SynËheËases

A protein fraction containírug histidyl-tRNA synthetase

\,ras prepared, from boËh bakerrs yeasË and E. coli B. The f ollowing

operations I,.7ere performed at 3 * 3oC.

. : .:,.:..i.'

yeaSt S)'nthetaSes 
,. ,.. ,

Freshly obtained bakerrs yeast (50 g) r"rn¿as¿ added into 25 mI :.:.;: .,

of preparation buffer, consistÍng of 0.01 M Tris-Cl pH7.5, 0.01 M MgC12,

0.06 M KCT, 0.006 M 2-mercapËoethanol and 20% gLyceroL. The suspension

was sonicated intermittently aË maximum seËËing using a Bronwill '

Biosonic II sonicaËor. Total sonication time was 20 minutes. The

time requÍred to complete the sonÍcation was usualLy 45 mínutes, during

which time the temperaEure \^ras not allowed to exceed 6oC. The suspension
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r¡ras then centrifuged at 20,000x g for 20 minutes at 2oC. The

supernatant r^ras collected and centrifuged at 100r000x g for t hour

at 2oC. T'he clear yellovi supernatant vras drawn out of the Ëubes

with a pipette taking care to avoid the lÍpid-like Layer at the

top of the Ëube. Solid ammonium sulfate was added. with sËirring

over a period of 5 minutes, to a concentration of 60 9/100 rnl. The

soluËion was sËÍrred for an additional 10 mínutes and then centrifuged

ín two tubes at 20,000x g and 2oC f.or 20 minuËes. The supernatant

I^7as poured off and the precipitate from one tube was dissolved in

a mínimal amount of preparation buffer. This solution was then

charged onLo a G-25 medium Sephadex column (2.2 x 20 cm. ) and eLuited

with preparatíon buffer. A 10 m1. fraction, eluËing after the void

volume of 28 ml. was collected and díluted r¡rith buffer to give a

final concentration of 7.5 A2gg/nL. The solution was dÍvided into

small portions and stored in a 1íquíd nitrogen f.reezer.

Escherichia Coli B Syirthetases

E. coli B cel1s (50 g) were sonicated in 25 ml of preparation

buffer f.or a Ëotal of 10 minutes at maximum setting. Buffer was added

to a total volume or 200 ml and cenËrifuged as described above. The

20,000x g supernatant rüas collected and 0.1 volume of LO% sËreptomycin

surfate in preparaËion buffer was added dropwíse and stirred for

10 minutes. The suspension \^ras cenËrifuged and the clear supernatant

made 60 g/Lo} ml with respect to ammonium sulfate and worked up as

descríbed for the yeast preparaËíon. The final desalted protein
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fractíon was diluted to a fínal concenËration of 4.6 LrUO/mL,

dívided into I m1 aliquots and stored ín a liquid nítrogen

fteezer.

Assay of Histidyl-tRNAHis Forrnation

The assay for amino acid accepËor activity was a mod-

ification of Ëhe method described by Holley et al (134). The incubaËion

mixture in a total volume of 1.0 ml contained: Trís-Cl, pH 7.5,

25iiumoles; Mgclr, 5 umoles; 2-mercaptoethanol, 4 umoles; 14c-histidine

(60,000 cpm) 0.21:mpmole.è; IRNA solution conËaining up ro 6 A26O*u

units; ATP (neutralized with KOH) 2.5 }rmoles; 20 lr1 of enzyme

preparaËion*(approxímately 0.11 rng protein). The order of addition

into 5 ml Eest Ëubes \4zas as listed.

The tubes were Íncubated at 37oC for 20 minutes. an{ then

placed ín an ice bath. Each tube then received 0.3 ml of a colc

2% caseLn solution pH 7.0 and 2.0 ml cold 10% TCA. The tubes were

swirled briefly and allowed to stand at 0ôc for ro minutes. The

tubes \^rere centrifuged at 400 xg in a clinícal centrifuge for 3

minutes. The supernaËant from each tube was discarded and the

precipitate washed three times in Ëhe fo1lowÍng manner. The precipitates

\^/ere suspended in 1..0 rnl of cold 57. TCA using a small teflon pestle.

To thís was added an addiËi onaL 2,5 m1 5% TCA which was used to wash

Ëhe pestle. The tubes were swirled and centrifuged as before for

two mínuËes. After the last washing, the tubes were inverted to

allov¡ mosË of Ëhe supernatant to draÍn. The precipiËates were then

dissolved in 1.3 ml of 0.1 M ammonium acetate pH 8.5. one droo

:kyeâst preparaËion, except for experiments ín Figure 148.
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(approximately 0.1 ml) of ribonuclease solution (50 ptg/ml) was

added to each tube and Ëhe tubes incubated for t hour at 37oC or

overnighË at room temperature. The solutions were acidified by

the addition of 0.3 rnl of 2 N acetic acid and allowed to stand for

10 minutes. The tubes v/ere centrifuged at 400 xg for 5 minutes

and the supernaËants decanted into 20 ml glass scintíllation vials

which conËaíned 0.5 ml of 1 M hyamine hydroxíde in meËhanol. NE-220
'-':'::",

liquid scintillator (20 ml) was added and Ëhe radioactivity lras '':""'

determíned using a Nuclear Chicago l4ark I scÍntillaËion counter. ':.,:¡:',",,',",.....::.".....j:..

Time:-Course Seasurement gi Histidyl-tRNAHis Formation

In thís study, 0. 1 ml aliguots \n7ere withdrawn at various

times from the 1 ml incubation mixtures described above and mixed with

2 ml of cold 10% TCA and 0.3 ml 2% caseLn These samples were then

processed as described above.

Preparati og-of Ei s tí dyl- tRNAHi s

The acylation of the LRNA fractions was performed using

a scaled-up versíon of the standard assay. The incubation mixLures,

prepared at 20ç, contaíned in a total volume of 3 ml: Tris-Cl pH 7.5,

75: pmoles; MgCLr, 15 Umoles; 2-mercapËoethanol, 12 rsmoles; I4C-hi"tidine

(600,000 cprn) 2.1 :,¡¡lmoles; L-12 
^260*U 

uniËs of LRNA, dissolved ín

r^7ater; ATP (neutralízed),7.5 pmoles; and 200 n'l enzyme preParation*

(1.1 mg proËein). The solutions, in 10 ml test tubes, r/üere incubaËed

at 37oC for 10 minutes. The Ëubes were Ëhen placed in ice and 0.3 ml

of cold lM sodium acetaLe pH 5.2 added.

ffi-cylated with the E -4!',,preparation. All other
fractions were acylated with the yeasË preparatíon.
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The tubes were swirled and 3.3 rn1 of 887" phenol (in water) were

added. The following procedures were done Ín the cold. room. The

tubes were sealed, shaken for 5 minutes, and centrifuged at 400 xg

for 5 minuËes. The supernatant solutions were wiËhdrawn, taking

care not to include any insoluble materíal at the interface. Each

solution vüas passed through a 1.3 x 45 cm G-25 coarse sephadex

column, which had been equilibrated and run wíth hTaEer. A 9 ml

fraction was collected ímmediately following the void volume of

25 rnl. A 100 pú sample was withdraÌ^/ïr to determine the radioacËivity,'b

and the solutions stored at -2OoC.

Preparation of Escheríghia Coli B Ribosomes

A fraction similar to the s-30 Fractíon of Nirenberg

(135) hTas prepared as follows: Tbenty grams of L._co.!i_ B cells

(rníd-long phase) were suspended in 10 rnl of Nirenberg's rstandard

bufferr, which consisted of 0.01M Tris-Cl pH 7.g; O.Ol4M magnesÍum

acetate; 0.06M KCÎ, and 0.006M 2-mercapËoethanol. The suspension was

sonicated intermittently Íot a total sonícation ËÍme of 5 mínutes.

The Ëemperature during sonication r¡ras not al1owed. to exceed 6oc.

rhe suspension was diluted wíth 30 rnl of cold. standard buffer and

stirred f or 1 minute. The suspension r¡ras centrifuged at 20r0o0 xg

nor 2o minuËes at 30ç. The supernatant was drawn off by pípette to

within 1 cm. of the pellet. This suspension was centrifuged at

60,000 xg for 30 minutes at 3oc. The supernatant was withdrawn by

pipette to within I cm of the pelleË and centrífuged agaín using

the same conditions. The pellets \^7ere discarded. The sedímentaËÍon

*The 100 pl sample in 2o ml NE-220 \4zas counted with an eiticiencv
of 73%.
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and \dashing of the ribosomes from this fraction followed the procedure

described by Ishikura et al (114). The ribosomes were sedimented by

centrifugation at 100,000 xg f.or 120 minutes. The supernatant

solution r¡ras poured off and the remaining pellet gently suspended

in a buffer conËaining: 2I4 Kel; 0.03M magnesíum acetate; 0.006M

2-mercaptoethanol; and 0.01M Tris-Cl pH 7.8. This suspension r¡zas

allowed to stand f or 13 hours at 2oC. The ribosomes r"rere resedimented

at 100r000 xg for 2 hours and resuspended in Nirenberg's 'standard

buffert. The suspension \^ras centrífuged at 10r000 xg for 5 minuËes

to remove aggregated material. The supernatant r^7as removed by

pipette and diluËed with rstandard buffer' to a concentration of

4OO A269 *p units/ml. The suspension was divided up into 0.10 ml

aliquoËs and stored in a liquíd nitrogen freezer.

Assay of HistÍdy1-tRNAHis ginding to Ribosgnes

The assay procedure of Nirenberg et al (123) was used,

except that the appropriate volume of 14C-histidyl-IRNA solution

was first pipeËËed into 5 ml test tubes and evaporated Ëo dryness

usíng dry niËrogen. The 0.05 rnl incubation mixtures, made up to

these tubes, contaÍned in the order of addiËíon: 12 þr1¡mo1es(46;00 cpm)
't /,'- c-hisËidyl-IRNA, 0.1 M Tris-cl, pH 7.2, O.03 M magnesium

acetate, 0.05M Kel, polynucleotídes, 20 rqlmoles with respect

to phosphorus, and 2,0 AZ60* units L__coti ríbosomes. The tubes,

prepared in an ice bath, were incubated at 37oC for 7.5 minutes

and returned to the ice bath. Each tube immedÍatelv received 3 ml
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of cold 'washing buffer' whích consisted of 0.10M Tris-CL pH 7.2,

O.O3M magnesium aceËate, and 0.05M KCI. The ribosomes hTere collected

and wab.hed on filters in the f ollowing manner: A Millipore filte¡r

(type HAI^IP, 25mm. 0.45Þ)r^ras mounted in a Pre-cooled sËaínless steel

holder. The fílter hras washed wiËh 5 m1 of cold 'washing buffer'

by applying a gentle suction. As the last amount of thís passed

through, the diluËed incubatíon mixture r^ias poured onËo the filter.

Three ml of twashing buffert r¡ere used Ëo wash out the tube. The

filter T¡ras \¡rashed further wiLh Ewo 3 ml and one 15 ml portions of

rwashing bufferr. The filter vlas drained and placed on the boËËom

of a 2O ml glass scinËillation vial. T\uenty ml of NE-220 scintillator

was added and the sample counted after several hours standing in

the dark at zoc. The counting efficíency under these conditions

\ÁIas approximately 507..
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RESULTS

General DísËribution

In order to determine Ëhe manner in whích the various

specíes of tRNA dístribuËed Ëhemselves in the solvent system,

t\¡ro general distributions were performed. T?r."" initial dis-

tríbutions l^rere carried out using t}:,e 2.2514 solvenË system aË

22.4 + LoC. Ihe disËributions, as judged by their absorbance

profiles, were very símilar. The resulËs of one such distríbution

are described below.

Eight hundred milligrams of stripped IRNA were dissolved

ín 154 m1 of solvent system containirng 77 mL of each phase. The

partítion coefficient of the tRNA, as determined by the ratío of

absorbances ín Ëhe upper and lower phases at 260 ql vüas determined

Ëo be 0.67. The recovery of absorbance aL 260 s+¿ was 56%. The

ËRNA soluËion vras introduced Ín tubes 87-89 inclusíve. One

hundred Ëransfers \¡rere executed in a raËio of one upper phase to

3 lower phase transfers, followed by an additional 4 upper phase

transfers. The reason for the additíonal 4 upper phase transfers

vras noL recorded. The absorbance profiles of Ëhe upper and lower

phases in the train were determíned and are shown in Figure 34.

The dashed vertical lines indicaËe the boundaries of the train.

The upper phase reservoir feeds solvent dírectly into fube 1. I^Iith

the execution of upper phase transfers, the upper phase solvent

is Ëransferred from left to ríght, leaves the train at tube 103,

and is collected in Ëhe upper phase fraction collector. The

lower phase reservoir feeds solvent into tube 103 and with lower
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phase transfers the lower phase moves from right to 1eft, leaving

the train at tube 1. The lower phase fraction collecËor, in

this diagram, is sítuated to the left of the distribution train.

After 104 transfers the ËRNA mixture hras resolved into thre 
,.1..

distinct absorbance peaks. rheir K values (partitíon coefficienËs),

calculated from their relative mobilitíes in Ëhe train, T^rere 0.13,

0.3 and 0.8. The distributíon was continued. wiËh a transfer raËio 
,

of 4 upper phase transfers to 1 lower phase transfer to furthe, ''

resolve Ëhe two 1or¿ K value peaks. After an additional 101 
-

transfers giving a total of. 205 Ëransfers, tr,,ro maín absorbance peaks

with K values 0.18 and 0.44 were resolved (Figure 38). At,rthis

stage a considerable amounË of ultraviolet-absorbing materíal had

emerged from the train with thb. upper phase. The progrannme r^7as

changed to 5 upper phase transfers to 1 lower phase transfer, ín

order to remove from the train the maËerÍal preferentially soluble

ín Ëhe upper phase. This progranme was also expected to resolve

the two peaks remaining in the traín. An additional 99 transfers

hTere executed. Fígure 3C shows Ëhe complete absorbance profile .,'

af ter 304 transfers. The peak wiËh K=0. 18, shown to be heterogeneous ..,,

afLer 205 transfers, was resolved at least partially into two

peaks wíth parËítíon coefficients of 0.20 and 0.26. The peak with

K=0.49 appeared relatively homogeneous. The small absorbanc 
.,.,.

peak whích eluted from the traín with Ëhe lower phase (tubes 1-7) '-li',-

did not have an absorbance spectrum corresporlding to nucleic acid.



Its 260/280 mli absorbance ratío was approximateLy 1-.3 as compared

Èo approximateLy 2 for IRNA in this solvent system.

The distríbution la'as contÍnued and completed in t$ro

s Ëeps :

a) 258 additíonal transfers were completed usíng an upper to Lor.Ter

transfer ratío of 5:1. This eluted Ëhe peak wÍth K=0.49 into the

upper phase fraction col lector,

b) 45 transfers were executed with a 2:1 upper to Lower transfer

ratÍo, Ëo continue the resolution of the material \a,i th lower

partítion coeffÍcÍent. The final resuLts are shown Ín Figure 4.

The peak with K=0.49 rnras removed from the train htith the

upper phase. The large peak remalníng ln the traín still appeared

to be quíte heterogeneous. Nine regions (Fractions A-I) of the

dístríbutíon were pooled as indicaËed ín Figures 3 and 4, The

tRNAs \rere extracted as descrfbed ín rrMeËhodsrr, and the fracËíons

analyzed for amino acid êcceptor activity. The results are presented.

ín Table 1. Each 1ml assay nixËure contained 6.0 A26g*.,.unlÈs of

tRNA and each result represents the ouÈcome of at leasË tvro determínations.

T'I-le orígínêl tRNA was shown Ëo lncorporate fifteen of the síxteen

arnino acids tested ra'ith the yeast aminoacyL- tRNA synthetase

preparation. The absoi-ute vaLues of incorporåtíon for most of the

amino acíds tested varied significanËly from one enzyme preparatíon

to the next, however Ëhe lncorporaËions obtaíned for arginíne,

hístídine and phenyl-alaníne were reLa!íveLy high and reproducible,
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TABLE 1

AMINO ACID ACCEPTOR ACTIVTTY ANALYSIS OF TRNA

FRACTIONS FROM 2.25M GENERAL DISTRIBUTION

AMINO ACID l\ B D I' F G iI TRNA

ALANTNE
ARGININE
ASPARTIC ACÏD
GLUTAMIC ACTD
GLYCINE
HTSTIDINE
ISOLEUCINE
LEUCINE
LYSÏNE
METHIONTNE
PHEMLALANINE
PROLINE
SERINE
THREONINE
TYROSINE
VAL]NE

#++

+
##

+

+

#*

+

#

+

++

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
##

+
+
+

+#
+
+
+
+

+++

+
I

+
+

>k UnfracËíonated IRNA

- not detectable
+ 0-5,000 cpm

+1 5,000-10,000 cpm

+++ 10,000-15,000 cpm
++++ 15 , 000- 20, 000 cpm
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In sptte of the variatÍons encountered, meaningful conclusions

could be drawn from the results. For the purposes of discussion,

the fraclions are divided ínto three groups according to Eheír

partition coeff i cÍents :

1) The high K fractÍon,
This fracÉion íncludes fractlons A, B,
and C with partitíon coefficients higher
than 0' 8.

2) The intèrmediate fracti on.
Thís fraction íncludes fractÍons D and E

with partÍtion coefficients of approximately
0.3 to 0,8

3) The low K fractton.
This fractÍon incLudes fractions F, G, H,
and t with partiÈion coeffícients less than
0. 3.

TRNAêrg was shown to be concenËrated Ín the high K fraction h'ith

some accepËor activíty extendíng ÍnÈo the ínÈermedfate fraction.

TR.NAPh" was also concenËrated i{rith the high K fraction. Other

tRNAs found in this region accepted histidine, methionÍne, serÍne,

Èhreonine, tyrosine and valine. o*oMet was shown to be associaúed

ra'ith two widely separated regíons, specífical-Ly fractíons A and D,

\.rhile tRNAVal and ËRNAHí s r-rere mainLy LocaÊetl in Èhe lntermediate

fraction. TRNAAI" and IRNAG1Y were found to be å.ssocÍated vTith

fraction I but not detectable in fractíon D.

DístribuÈion of l\{o Grams of Yeast TRNA

The resuLÈs of the generaL dÍsÈribution indicated that

tRNAHi " r,las concentrated 1n the absorbance peak with a partítion

coefficíent of approxÍmately 0.5. A modifÍed version of the general
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distribuËíon was employed with the primary aim of obtaÍning a

larger quantity of this intermediate peak. T\uo very simÍlar

distributions were performed at 22 +{.2oC. One of these will

be described here in detail.

Tvo grams of yeast ËRNA were dissolved in 600 ml

of the 2.25 VI solvent system contaíning equal volumes of upper

and lower phases. After équilíbration, the partition coeffícient

and absorbance recovery were determined to be 0.53 and 54%,

respectively. A total of 19,000 A269 mpr units were introduced

into the train in tubes 46-57 inclusive. The progranme vras set

Ét2 upper Ëo 1 lower phase transfers ín order that tRNAs with

partition coefficients of 0.5 would remain stationary. The

resultant absorbance profile after 165 transfers ís shown in

Figure 54. Tubes 40-103 were pooled. The tRNA was extracËed

from tbe solvent sysËem, desalted, precipitated with ethanol and

stored in the dry state at -20oC. The specific activíty of the

pooled fractíon was determined as shown in Figure 58 and expressed

in terms of cpm of 14c-histídine incorporated into one absorbance

unit of tRNA using the standard assay procedure. Usually less

than 0.3 AZOO'i, uníËs of ËRNA were used for determinatíon of

specific activitíes, in order to insure that the level of incorporation

of 14C-histidíne ínËo tRNA was directly proporËional to the amount

of tRNAHis added.

RedistríbuËion in 2.09M Solvent Systern

The purificatíon achíeved ín countercurrent dístribution
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for a partícu1ar LRNA depends ulËimately on the Ínterrelationship

of its partition coefficienE wíth the partition coefficienËs of

the contaminating tRNAs. Two paraaeters of countercurrent distríbution

which can be varied are the solvent sysËem and the temperature. One

would expect thaË the partition coefficients in a different solvent

system would change not only in an absolute sense but also ín a

marlTler relative to one another. Thus with the proper choíce, t\^ro

solvent systems could give rise to a greaËer degree of purification

than a single solvent system after any given number of transfers.

frte 2,09 M solvent system described by Holley et al. (90),
,

was used at 24.2 +4.4oC Íor the redistribution presented here. BoËh

the solubilíty of unfractionated tRNA and íts overall partítion

coefficíent \^rere higher in Ëhis sysËem than in tt:e 2.25 14 solvent

system.

The pooled fractíons from two distributions such as

described in Figure 5A were combined and suspended in a total of

100 ml of the 2.O9 Vt solvent sysËem, contaíníng 50 ml of each

phase. After equílibratÍon the overall partítion coefficíent

was determined as 0.84 wíËh an absorbance recovery of 737" at

260 rqu. The IRNA solutÍon was then placed in Ëubes 50-53 ínclusíve

and 5OO transfers ürere executed with a prograÍtme of 7 upper phase

to 3 lower phase tfansfers. The resulting absorbance profile

is shown ín Figure 6. The traín and upper phase fractions were

pooled ín grEups of 5 tubes and Ëhe ËRNA exËracted from these

fractíons. Analvsis of these fractions for tRNAHis indícated

,..:: ;.;.,;: :'lr ;'lt :i.:.
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thaË this ËRNA was concentrated Ëo the greatest extent ín the

upper phase effluent wiËh the specific actÍvity peaking at

upper phase fractíon number 110. The ËRNA recovered from upper

phase fractions 80-145 was combíned. Analysis of the contenËs

of Ëhe train tube 89 indicated the presence of some IRNA His (as

shown by Ëhe point x in Fig. 6) buL vlas not pursued any further

in this distribution. This showed that not all of the tnNAHi"

T¡/as present in the fracËion pooled.

The purificatÍons achíeved usíng tl;.e 2.25 M and 2.09 M

solvent systems are presented in TabLe 2. L 45% loss was encountered

in the initial solution process using tl:'e 2.25 M system. A further

loss of almosË half of the remainíng hisËidine acceptor acËivity

occurred during Ëhe first distribution of 165 transfers (FÍg. 5).

The subsequenL solution and redístribution in the 2.09 M solvenE

system resulted in an addiËíonal loss of. 9% of the histidine accepËor

activity, and a fínal purification of 2. B fold.

D,istributíons in the 3.09 M Solvent System

The losses of histidine accepËor activiËy encountered,

especÍally in the 2.25 M solvent sysËem hrere considered excessive.

As a result changes in the countercurrent distributíon procedures

were undertaken .to possibly increase their efficiency. In order to

avoÍd some of the losses previously encountered, the remaining dis-

trÍbutíons reporËed here were performed using tll.e 2.09 system,

sínce ËRNA was more soluble ín Ëhis systern (p. 15 ). FurLhermore,

:iÌ;:i',r;:j";j::::::i;:j
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TABLE 2

INITIAL PURTFICATIONS OF 1354HíS IN TÍTE

2.25TT Æ{D 2.09M SOLVENT SYSTEMS

PECIFIC
VITY

PM/A26

71,000 10,900 ( 100) (1)I]NFRACTTONATE
TRNA

7.74

SOLUTION IN
2.25M SYSTEM

39,2 10,900 4.28

2.25NT SYSTEM-
165 T

19, 100 12,000 2.29 1.1

SOLUTION IN
2.09N], SYSTET4

,000 12, 000 1.68 1.1

REDISTRIBUTI 5,390 30,600 L.65 2.8
2.09M SYSTEM

500 T

Recovery of hisËidíne acceptor actívíty

Total absorbance disËríbuted in two similar distributions

PURIF-
ICATION

(xl0. B¡

RECOVERY
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an assay procedure \^7as also developed in order to closely scrutinize

the histidine acceptor activíty during the course of a distribuËion.

This involved removíng 50 g1 aliquots of upper phase from the dis-

tríbuËion train and evaporating Ëhe aliquots to dryness in the

test tubes used to deËermine the histidíne acceptor actívíLy. In

this way a sufficíenË amount of ËRNA could be removed for assay

without causing any volume disËortíons in the disËribution'train.

Routinely two 50 tll aliquots \^rere removed from every tenth tube

at any chosen sËage of ùhe distribution. The relatively high

concentration of salt Ín the assay inhibired the íncorporation by

abouË 357. however the results of the assays proved useful in

determiníng the position of the hístidíne acceptor activity in the

Ërain. From Ëhis information the distribution programme necessary

Ëo reËain tRNAHis in the traín could be reliably calculated, and

corrections to iË could be made for any migration of this tRNA

to eíther end of the traín.

The subsequent equílibratíons and dístributions \^rere

performed at 24 J0.3C. TVo grams of unfractionaËed tRNA were

suspended in 125 ml of each phase of the solvenË system. After

equílibration, an overall partition coefficíent of 0.83 and an

absorbance recovery of 88% (27,930 AZ6O *¡, units) were obËained.

The IRNA was inËroduced into Ëubes 50-54 inclusive and a programne

of 1 upper to L lower phase transfer execuËed. Figure 7 presenËs

the results obtained at the various sËages of the distributíon.
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AfËer 200 t,ransfers Ëhree hisËidine acceptor peaks r^rere resolved.

The contents of tubes L6-39 ínclusíve and 80-103 ínclusive T¡rere

pooled as Ëh7o fractions and saved. Tubes 1-15 inclusive anð, 7l-79

inclusíve \^rere also emptied leavíng the inËermediate hístidine

acceptor activity peak centraLly located ín the train. Fresh

solvenËs r^rere manually introduced ínto the empËíed tubes with a

50 ml syringe and the distríbution continued. After the completíon

of 500 transfers (Figure 78) the progra¡nme vras changed to 2 upper

phase to 1 lower phase transfer in order Ëo distríbute the remaining

tRNA more evenly in the traín. AfËer 724 transfers (not shown),

the maín absorbance peak hras situaËed at tube 45 ar'd the programme

T¡zas reverted to 1 upper to 1 lower phase Ëransfer for the remainder

of the distribuËion. FiguÈe 7C presenËs the analysís of the traLn

at the termination of the distribution. A partiËíon coefficient

of 0.81 was calculated for the accepËor peak. Tubes 36-6I inclusÍve

were pooled and Ëhe tRNA recovered by Ëhe procedures described in
ttMethodsrr.

lhe relative amounËs of Ëhe three histidine-accepting

tRNA fractÍons shown ín FÍgure 7A were esËimated by calculations

involving the partition coefficients and the areas under the accÇptor

activity profile. Three composite peaks were drawn and the areas

of these peaks determined using a planimeter. The corresponding

areas ín the lower phase r¡rere calculaËed using the partition

coefficients of each peak. The ËoËal area assocíated with each

fraction,was then expressed as a percentage of the Ëotal area of all
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three fractions. Assumíng these areas to be directly related

to the total acceptor activity present, the intermediate fraction

accounted for 5L% of the total activity, whereas the 1ow and hÍgh

K fractions accounËed for 27% and 22%, respectively. It must

be emphasized however, that the acceptor activity profile was

determined in the presence of a relatively high salt concentraËío,n.

This salt inhibited the incorporation of hístidine into unfracËionated

ËRNA by about 357.. The effect of Ëhis salr on Ëhe labelling of

each of the three fracËions \n/as not determined but could conceivablv

vary and thus change the relative amounts calculated here.

The result.s of this distribution indícated that one could

focus on the distribution of a particular hÍstidine acceptor

activiËy peak and optimize the programme duríng Ëhe course of the

distríbution. A similar dístributíon is presented in Figure B in

which Lr¡ro grams of IRNA from a dífferent 1oË were used. The tRNA

I^7as suspended in L25 ml of each phase with an overal 1 partition

coefficíent of 0.99 and a A260 mu recovery of 83%. After introduction

into tubes 50-54 inclusive, 250 transfers vrere executed in Ëhe

ratio of I upper phase to 1 lower phase Ëransfer. The train was

analyzed and the results are presenËed ín Figure BA. Tubes 1-37

inclusive and 7L-103 inclusive were emptied and fresh solvents

introduced manually. The distribution was continued and the train

examíned after 775 Ëransfers (Figure 8B). At thís stage most of

the remaining LRNA had mígrated to the low K value side of the tr¿ain.

This shifË, observed in two other distributions not. presenËed here.
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did not seem to be related to any slighË temperature varíaËíons.

The distribuËion was allowed to conËínue after changing the programme

to all upper phase transfers. After 61 transfers, the main

absorbance peak (noË shown) had migraËed to the cenËer of the train.

The programne Ì^rås then reverted to 1 upper to 1 lower phase transfer

and an addiËionaL 1-74 Ëransfers executed. The absorbance profile

of the Ërain at Ehis stage is shown in Figure 8C. The distríbution

was terminated by completing an additional 140 Lransfers wíth a

progranme of 5 upper phase to 4 lower phase transfers. The traín

was analyzed and Ëhe results presenËed in Fígure 8D. Tubes 26'52

inclusive were pooled and the tRNA ísolated as before.

The histidine acceptor activity profiles in Fígures 7

and 8 were obtaíned using t\^ro syntheËase preparations with dífferent

activities, thus quantitatÍve comparisons can not be made directly.

Table 3 presents the resr-rlts of the two dísËributions which have

been normalized to the same enz)¡me acËiviËíes. The pooled fractions

from Figures 7C and 8D were analyzed as 5% and 9% actíve tRNAHis,

respectively, compared to approximately L.7% for Ëhe unfractíonated

TRNA.

DEAE- Sephadex Chromatography

In order to further pursue the purifícatíon o¡ ¡p¡AHis

íon-exchange chromatography on DEAE-Sephadex was employed. The

absorbance andi'histidine acceptor activíty eluËion profiles for

the low K, inËermediate and high K fracËions are shown in Fígure 9.
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TABITE 3

PURIFICATIONS OF 1ç¡q6HíS Y11g
TTIE 2.09M SOLVENT SYSTEM

STEP

IRNA
A260*,,

iJNITS

SPECIFIC
ACTIVITY
cPM/4260*.,

TOTAL CPM

(xl0- B¡

RECOVERY PURÏF -
ICATION

FIGIIRE 7

l]NFRACTIONATED
TRNA

TNTRODUCED

783 TRANSFERS
(ruBES 36-61)

31,800

27 ,930'k1r

2,7 25

6,ggo

6,ggo

20,2OO

2 22

1 95

5520

( 100)

88

25

(1)

(1)

2.9

FIGURE B

I]NFRACTTONATED
TRNA

INTRODUCED

1150 TRANSFERS
(ruBES 26-52)

31,500

26,240

1, B7o

6,900

6,900

37,300

2.L8

1. B1

0. 698

( 100)

83

32

(1)

(1)

5.4

:k Recovery of hístidine accepËor acËívíty

'i<:k Absorbance introduced ínto the traín
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The IRNA (7260 A260 *,, uniËs) charged on the DEAE-Sephadex column

shown in Figure 94, originated from a low K fraction (K=0.6)

qimilar to that described in Figure 84. The LRNA (2000 AZOOT,+,units)

shown ín Figure 9B was Ëhe pooled intermediate peak described in

Figure 7C. The ËRNA (6850 4260 *,., uniËs) shown in Figure 9C

conËaíned Ëhe LRNA associated with the high K fraction (K=2)

from Figure 84. For the low and hÍgh K fractíons, t\^ro countercurrenË

distributions were performed and the correspondíng fractions com-

bined before application to the DEAE-Sephadex columns. The absorbance

recoveríes with the applied salt gradient !üere approximately 807"

and were increased to 93% by further elution r¿ith 1.0 M NaCl.

fhe recovery of histídine accepËor activity from Ëhe intermediaËe

fraction was 9B%. The recoveries from Ëhe 1ow and high K fractions

\nrere noË determined. In all cases Ëhe histidine acceptor activiËy

was eluted ín the 1atËer portions of the absorbance profiles. Only

the intermediate tnNAHi" eluted as a síngle uniform peak. The low

r tnN¡,Hi" eluted in three fractions and the high K tRNAHis eluted

in two fractíons. A summary of Ëhe results obtained after isolation

and assay of Ëhe six fractions is presented in Table 4. The LRNA

assocíated wiËh Ëhe last peak in Figure 98 was shown to be 81%

fu1ly active tnNAHis. The slight shoulder exhibited ín the

absorbance profile of this peak índicated thaË the IRNA was still

heterogeneous.

Reverse Phase Ch:o*rtog{aphy.

65

FurËher purífication of three of the six samples descríbed
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TABLE 4

PURIFICATIoNS oF TnNAHi" FRACTIoNS
ACHIEVED BY DEAE-SEPHADEX

C OLI]MN CHROMATOGRAPITY

FRACTION A260ni, IINITS
5Y¡;UI.B'IU
ACTIVITY

CPM/4260 mu

PIJRIÏY
ol

L-1 (100-138)

L-2 (t44-L70)

L-3 (1-88-216)

784

142

o.f

9,900

157,300

92,300

2.5

39

23

INTERMEDIATE
( 181- 204)

110 326,OoO B1

H-t (L44-L7L)

H-2 (L73-2t2)

168

L44

64,5OO

7 2,000

16

18
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in Table 4 was aËtempted using the reverse phase chromaËography

technique originally described by Kelmers (95). Figure 104

presents the elution profile of 95 A260 units of fractior, L-2.

The histídine acceptor activity eluted as a single peak which

coincided wíth Ëhe main absorbance peak. The specific activíËy

of tRNAHis across this peak índicated the material to be heterogeneous.

The two most highly purified fractions (56 and 57) had an average

specific activity of 345,000 cprn/4260 mu,unít, which corresponded

to 86% pure tRNAHis. Figure 10C presents the elution of 105

AZOO *t¿ uniËs of fraction H-1. The absorbance and activity profiles

were each shown to consist of two peaks which \nrere not quite resolved.

Although Ëhe activity peaks tended to bear some relation to the

absorbance peaks, the absorbance and acËívity profiles were not

superímposable. Ihe mosË purified fractions (tubes 47-60) had a

specific acËiviËy of 156,000 cpm/4260 mÈt.runiË which correspolr.ded to

39% pure ¡P1q6His. In Tigure 108 the eluËion of 109 AZ6O *¡,r uníts

of the intermediate tRNAHi" i" shown. The absorbance profile

indícated the presence of t\^ro components, however the hisËidine

acceptor acËívity vras associated only with the rnajor component. The

specific actívity \^7as constanË throughouË Ëhe peak at 401,000

cpm/A269 mp unit. Based on histídíne acceptor activity, this

peak consisted of 99% fully active tRNAHis.

Gel Filtration

Loehr and Keller (131) have shown that yeast tmqnArt

can exist in Ëhe form of a dimer that can be separated from the
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monomeric form by gel filtration on Sephadex G-100 columns.

FormatÍon of aggregated tRNA during storage aË 1ow temperatures

has also been reported (129). Studies were undertaken to deËermine

if any of the TRNAHíS fractions encounËered wiËh Ëhe DEAE-Sephadex

chromatography were due to aggregated or dimerized tRNA. Figures

11, L2, and 13 presenË the resulËs of these studies. In most

cases the ËRNA was resolved into two fractions. The first fracËion,

eluting between 26-38 ml- will be referred to as the dimer peak, and

the second fractíon, elutíng from 39 ml onward will be referred

Lo as the monomer peak. The relative amounts of absorbance associated

WÍth the dimer and monomer peaks are expressed in terms of percentages

and are indicated in the fígures. These values were arríved at

by deËermination of the areas under the absorbance profiles wÍth

a planimeter. Ttre recovery of absorbance, determined in this manner

was ín excess of 95% in all cases.

The unfractionated tRNA exhibited boËh monomer and. dímer

peaks (Figure 11). Tbelve percent of the hisËidine acceptor actívity

eluted in the dimer peak.

The intermediate tnNAHi" fraction from Figure BD consísËed

of IRNA which eluËed exclusively ín Lhe monomer peak (Figure 11).

Ninety-five Percent of Ëhe histídíne acceptor activity charged on the

column \^ras recovered in this region.

Figures 12 arrd 13 present the results for five fractíons

derived from the DEAE-Sephadex chromatograms. Fraction L-1 consísÈed

only of monomer tRNAs. FracËions L-2, L-3, H-1 and H-2 conËained

varying amounts of dimer material buË in no case vras any
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histídine accepËor acËÍvity detecËed in ËhÍs fracËion.

Rgsponse to a HeËerologous Enzyme SysËem

In order to beËËer understandl the ways ín which the six

a*AHís fractions differed from one another, a heterologous enzyme

system was used to charge the tRNA fractions with histidine.

FÍgure 144 illustrates Ëhe incorporaËion of histídine

into tRNA as a funcËion of Ëime using Lhe yeast aminoacyl-tRNA

synthetase preparatíon. The amount of tRNA added to each of the

I ml reaction mixtures depended on the specÍfic activíty of Ëhe

fraction in questíon, and r¿as such that the incorporation afËer

20 mínuËes r¡ras approximately the same f or all. This was achieved

to wiËhin 157" with all the samples tested except fraction L-1.

In thís case the incorporation was not proportional to the amount

of LRNA added and remained at 220 cpm for the 20 minute incubaËion

period. The conditions used for the deËermination of fraction

L-l differed from the condiËions used for the other samples in that

for L-1, the tRNA was present in saturating amounËs. A blank which

was idenËÍcal Ëo the other reaction míxËures except for the addition

of tRNA was used to correct for rrbackground incorporationtr.

Figure 148 presents the incorporaËíon results using

identical amounts of IRNA but with the &__Soti B aminoacyl-tRNA

synthetase preparation. The unfracËionated ËRNA was labelled aË a

slower rate using the E. colí B enzyme preparat.ion, and was seen

to be sËi11 rising after 30 minuËes of incubation. Fraction L-l

was labelled at a very fast rate. Although not shown in Fig. L4B,
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levels of 1600 cpm/O.1 ml after 20 minutes and 2000 cpm/O.1 ml

after 30 minutes of incubatíon were reached. This is ín sharp

contrast to its relatíve inactivity with the yeast syntheËase

preparation. Using the E. coli enzyme system, fraction L-3

exhibited an incorporation raËe twice as high as the rate obtained

wíth the yeasË enzyme system. Fraction L-2 and the íntermediaËe

demonsËrated a lower raËe of histidine incorporatíon using Ëhe E.

coli enzyme sysËem while fractionsH-1.',and H-2 were noË labelled

at all.

A símilar experíment using 2.5 x higher IRNA concentraËions

and the same E. co1í enzyme preparaËÍon confirmed the order of

reactivity as: L-1, L-3 > L-2, intermediate > H-1 , H-2. Qualitatively,

the results differed from Ëhose of the first experiment in Ëhat

the incorporation into L-3 hTas as high as the incorporaËion into

fraction L-1 afËer 20 minutes of incubation.

The ttblankr:t curve, whích represenËs the incorporation of

a reaction mixture wiËh enzyme but no ad.ded tRNA was used to correct

the sample curves shown in Figure 148.

In order to confírm Ëhe results obtained with the E. coli

eîz]yn.e system, a second preparatíon \^ras tested. This preparation

was only 53% as active as Ëhe firsË, as judged by its ability to

label the unfractionated tRNA wíth histidine. Table 5 presents the

ratios obtained by dívídíng Ëhe incorporatíon of histídine inËo a

particular ËRNA fraction by the incorporation into unfractionated tRNA.

The 20 minute poínts were used for these calculaËions. The response
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TABLE 5

RELATIVE ACCEPTOR ACTIVITTES OF YEAST TRNAHiS FRACTIONS

TO E. COLT B SYII{TITETASE PREPARATIONS

'k 362 cpm/O.lnL /20 minutes

:k:k L92 cpm/O.LmL /20 minutes

FRACTION
ENZYME PREPARATION

lfL
(FIGI]RE 148)

ENZYME PREPARATÏON
lf2

i]NFRACTIONATED
TRNA

(1) '* (1)

L-1

L-2

L-3

4.50

0.7 4

2.64

5.52

0.66

5.57

INTERMEDIATE 0.27

H-1

H-2

0.04

0.05

0.05

0.04
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to Ëhe inËermediate fraction was not determined, however, it

appeared ËhaË the responses of the remaining fractions were

símilar for boËh E. coli enzyme preparations.

Based on the relative acceptor activities as measured
:

with the E. coli enzyme system, the six tRNAHis fractions can

be placed into Ëhree groups. Fractions L-l and L-3 demonstrated

veryhighrateSofincorporaËíonre1ativetotheotherfractions.

T'lre second group composed of the intermedíate and L-2 is characËerízed

with a lower but detectable accePtor activity. The third group, 
.

composed of H-1 and H-2 did not demonsLraËe any measurable acceptor

activity.

Binding SËudies

As discussed in the inËroduction, ËRNA exhibiËs two

different specifíc funcËíons which serve to translate the geneLíc

code into a partícu1ar sequence of amíno acids. The first involves

the recogniËíon of each tRNA molecul-e by the corresponding aminoacyl-

ËRNA synthetase enzJ¡me. Secondly, the acylaËed tRNA under suíËable ,,,,,¡;.,,

condítions, T¡rill form characLerístic complexes wíËh ribosomes "" t'

..,
only in Ëhe presence of messenger RNA or polynucleotides conËaínÍng ' ,

very specific codons. This binding abiliËy \.üas measured for the

a*AHis fractions studied here with the hope of elucidaËing Ëhe

naËure of Ëhe dífferences ínvolved in these fractions. The binding .'1" ".''..'.,.''':

studies are presented in Table 6 and are the results of single

experiments. Each resulË expresses in cpm the amount of hístidyl-

a¡¡AHis bound Ëo ribosomes using the binding assay described in
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TABLE 6

BINDING OF YEAST HISTIDYL-¡P¡6HíS TO E. COLI B RIBOSOMES

FRACTION
Mg-

CONCEN-
TRATTôN

NO

POLYMER POLY-AC POLY-ACU POLY-ACU
pÔTv-ac

I]NFRACTIONATED
TRNA

0.0lM

0.03

242 cpm

243

472 cpm

639

186 cprn

271

0.39

0.42

L-1

L-2

L-3

0.03

0.03

0.03

949

427

249

2203

27L8

2330

L7T2

r867

924

0.78

0.69

0.40

INTERMEDIATE ,0.03 r89 2008 826 o.4t

H-1

H-2

0.03

0.03

229

347

2LO

268

2L4

311

L.02

L.L6
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'rMeËhodst'. None of Èhe resulËs presented in the Ëable were

correcLed for binding in Ëhe absence of polymer.

Nirenberg et al (L23) reported that with an E. coli

system a magnesium Íon concentratíon of 0.03 I'I l^7as necessary j. 
..:

for the binding of the two tRNAHi" Ëo ribosomes. Two r"rglt

concenËraËions (0.01 and 0.03 M) \nrere tested here using unfractím.aËed

histidyl-t*4His. In the case of poly-AC and poly-ACU stímulated , .,

bínding, greater bínding was achíeved aË 0. 03 M ug#. At 0.01 M "'. " '

Mg#, poly-AC stímulated the binding of unfractionated hístidyl- ,'' '','

tB¡AHis Ëo ribosomes, whereas poly-ACU did not.

The result.s obtained in the absence of added polymer

indicated that there hTas binding of histídyl-trulHis Ëo ríbosomes

under the conditions used. This binding varied for the differenË

fracËÍons and was highest for fraction L-1.

The last column in Table 6 presents the raËio of poly-

ACU/poly-AC stímulated bindíng. The bínding values taken for

Ëhese calculations r¡rere rìot corrected f or the binding ocurring 
...: .::.::,.j:

in the absence of polymer. In general, the binding studies índicat ;','1,,,',,,;,:

that f our of the isolated fractíons possess binding activity. Based , 
;., ,.,..: .. . .

ontheseresu1ts,thefractíonscanbesubdivídedintothreegroups

ILre first group, consísting of fractions L-l and L-2 exhibíted

a relatively high poly-ACU stimulated binding. The second group, 
,;,,.¡:,.,¡.,,

fraction L-3 and the intermedíate exhibited a relatively low poly-ACU ::::r':

stimulated bindíng. The third group, consistíng of fractions H-1

and H-2 did not exhibit any polymer-stimulaËed bíndíng under the

conditions used.
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DISCUSSION

From the general distributíon in tt.e 2.25M solvenË system

(Figures 3 and. 4), iË r^7as f ound that much of Lhe tp¡AHis was located

in the D fraction (Figure 4D and Table 1). It was also noted Ëhat

some histidine acceptor actívity was located in fractions C and E.

Analysís of fractíon D indicated Ëhe presence of a¡¡6Va1, ËRNAMet and

tntqlAtg. Ihe absence of several other accepËor activities indicated

that some resolution of tRNAs üras being achieved. In order Ëo obtain

larger quantities of fraction D, two dístributions such as shown

in Figure 5A were performed. Based on Ëhe absorbance profiles, Lhe

fraction presumably enriched in tRNAHi" 6" pooled and redÍstributed

in Ëhe 2.09M solvent system (Figure 6). The results indicate an

inc:f e as,.ed , purif ication ís f easable using these Lwo solvent systems.

As shown in Table 2, however, Ëhe losses encountered with tlne 2.25M

solvent system, especially at the solution stage were prohibítive.

Ihe final purífícaËion of onLy 2.8 fold was rather dísappoinËing.

This purification factor is a minimum value since this fraction probably

represents only one of the three histídine acceptor activiËy fractions

in the original míxture. One of the main disadvantages of Ëhese

distributions was the lack of being able to deËermine the migration

of TRNAHíS duríng the run. IL was felt that if one was able to

monitor the hÍstidíne acceptor acËivity during the distribution, the

purification and recoveries could be improved. Samples of upper

and/or lower phase could be withdrawn from the train and the tRNA
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subsequently isolated. Since the isolaËion techníques require

the presence of several A260 *U uníts of tRNA, the withdrawal of

1 ml or more of solvent system per Ëube would be necessary. This

would undoubËedly produce an írregularity in the subsequent dis-

tribution. These dÍf,fículties 1ed to the development of a procedure

for directly assayíng smaller aliquots (50 Ul) of upper phase. This

not only aided ín the efficient programming of the distribution but

also led to Ëhe demonstraËíon of three ,p¡AHis fractions. Tt¿o of

Ëhe three fracËions located in this manner vrTere removed from the

Ërain at an early sËage of the distributíon. The programrne uras

then conÈinued exclusively for Ëhe íntermediate ËRNAHis fraction

remaining in the distríbutÍon traín. Maxímum purÍfícation achieved

of the intermediate fraction was 5.4 fold (Table 3). The actual

purification of this indívidual component is hÍgher Ëhan this sínce

it represenËs only about one-half of the histidine acceptor actívity

presenË in the unfrêctionated LRNA mixËure (page 60). It was felt

however, that furËher sÍgnificant resolutions of tnirlAHi" fto*

oËher tRNAs, wíth similar partition coefficients, would be more

readily achíeved using alternate procedures.

Duríng these invesËigations, Takeishi and co-workers (114)

reported that DEAE-Sephadex could be used Ëo obËain highly purified

samples of yeast tRNAHis. Ihe applícation of Ehis procedure to

the parËially purified countercurrent disLribution fractions resulted

Ín a furËher enrichmenË of Ëhe histidine acceptor acËivities. Ttæ

most success vras obtained with the íntermediate fraction, which
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resulted in an 81% pure tnuAHi". The final puriËies obtaíned wiLh

the low K and high K fractions r4Tere consíderably lower (Table 4,

lasË column). As shown in this table Ëhese t\^7o fracËions were

resolved inËo several distinct activíty peaks (Figure 9 A & C).

This multiplíciËy tended to decrease the specific activity of

tp¡6His in any individual peak, and made it increasingly difficulË

to obËain a pure ¡p¡6His ín signifícant amounts.

Each TRNAHís fracËion obtained from the DEAE-Sephadex

columns was examined in order to deËermine the molecular size of

the ËRNAHis. It was possíble that a síng1e tnNAHi" could aggregate

before or duÈing chromatography on DEAE-Sephadex. This would result

in the resolution of two tRNAHis fracËions (the monomeríc and

aggregated forms), alËhough they represenËed a síngle tRNAHis specíes.

The results of the gel fíltration experíments (Figures 12 & 13)

suggesË the appearance of Ëhese fractions \^ras noË due to the formation

of aggregates. None of the fractions exhibited aggregated ËRNA with

histidine acceptor activiËy. The fractíons which were the last to

elute (L-3 and H-2) contained more aggregated ËRNA than earlíer

fracËions (L-1, and H-1), whích indicaËed that dimers hTere e1uËed

preferenËialIy at higher salt concentrations. This agrees with the

known properties of DEAE-Ëype ion exchange columns; ie. as Ëhe

molecular weights of polynucleotides increase, hígher salt concentrations

are required for their elution.

It was elear that all the fractions (Table 4) obtained

from the DEAE-Sephad,ex columns \^iere stíll contaminaËed to a certaùn

':' . . '.
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degree with other ËRNAs. Further chromaËography of the intermediate

fraction using reverse phase columns, resulted in a ehromatographically

homogeneous tRNAHis preparation (Figure 10 B). In contrast, the

tnNAHi" fracLions from both the low and high K fractions still

exhibited some degree of heterogeníety (Figures 10 A & C).

SÍnce the ËRNAHis fractions could not be dífferentiated

from one anoËher using the gel filtraËion Ëechnique, more sensitÍve

approaches vlere- used. These were based on two of the tRNAsr known

functions: 1) the abiliËy to interacË with and accept an amÍno

acid from a specific aminoacyl-ËRNA synthetase and 2) the ability

to bind to ribosomes in the presence of specific codons. In Figure

14 A it was shown that all the fractíons tested could accept hisËidÍne

from Ëhe yeast hístidyl-ËRNA synthetase. FracËion L-1 however exhíbited

a very sluggish incorporation. In Figure 14 B the E. coli B histídyl-

tRNA synËheLase was used in order to determine whether it could

discriminaËe one fraction from another. The results indicated that

iË could, and on Ëhís basís the fractions were subdivided into Ëhree

groups. L-1 and L-3 were símilar, both being labelled at a relatíve1y

high rate. L-2 and the inËermediate vlere labelled, but at a low

rate. H-l and H-2 were not labelled at all.

The binding experimenËs, however, suggest thaË L-3 and

the intermed.iate are very similar if not Ëhe same a*6His (Table 6).

For discussion purposes Ëhis postulaËed tRNA will be referred Ëo

as tRNAHi" fI,. Similaríly, the responses of L-L and L-2, as shown

in Figure 14 B and Table 6, suggest another tRNAHis - aR¡¡AHis II.i



It will be recalled that the counËercurrenË distribution (Figures

7 A and 8 A) resolved three hisËídine acceptor activity peaks.

TIi s
It appears Ëhat the intermediate peak consists only of tRNA---- I,

sínce it elutes as a single component from both DEAE-Sephadex

(Figure 9 B) and reverse phase (Figure 10 B) columns. ResoluËion

of'the low K value actívity peak on DEAE-Sephadex gave rise to

three fractíons one of whích was L-3 (pigure 9 A). Since the

binding experiments suggested an identíty of L-3 and intermediate

fractíons, it is likely that there may have been a slighË difference

in their primary structure to cause their resolution from one another.

The absence of the 3' terminal A resÍdue is such a possíbílity.

RajBhandary eË aI (L26) have shown thaË the loss of the 3' termím.al

A residue from yeast tRNAPht results in a tRNA with a different

partition coefficient. Assuming this loss would have a similar

effect on the parËítion coefficíenË of yeast tnNAHi", L-3 and the

intermediate may both consíst of tnnnHis r, . the only dífference

being the presence or absence of the 3t terminal A resídue. Similarly,
: ._.'

fractions L-l and L-2 may represent the same variatíons of TRNAHís t1. ,..',

On the basís of their response with the E. coli synËhetasê, L-t ','.:

and L-3 may be structurally related in that Ëhey either both have

or both lack the 3t Ëerminal adenosíne residue.

FracËions H-l and H-2 appear to be quite different from

any of the other fractions sínce they are completely inactive I^iith

the E. colí syntheËase under the conditions used (Figure 14 B).

They also do not exhibit any binding ability (Table 6), which

B4



suggests thaË the t*4His involved in these fracËíons has been

modífied at or near the anticodon site. This modification does

not necessaríly involve a change in the primary sLructure since

a conformational change ís possible. This possibility is supported

by a growing awareness that the basís of the resolution of tRNAs

by countercurrent dÍstribution and column chromatography may be

due to differenees in ËertÍary sËructure (T7). Such a change

in both tnnAHí" I and II rnight possÍbly give rise to the two

additional fracËions observed (H-1 and H-2). Another possíbility,

however, is that these fractions are enËirely distinct from either

,p¡6His r or tRNAHi" ïr, and represenË a thÍrd tnNAHis wíth

unknown binding specif icities.

Much of the uncertainty in the ídentity of the intermediate,

L-1, L-2, and L-3 fractíons arises from the possible absence of the

3' terminal adenosine residue. This uncertainty míght be avoided

entirely if a suítably purified hisLídyl-IRNA synthetase preparation

was available. Such a preparation need only be free from the pCpCpA

pyrophosphorylase activiËy whích ís able to restore the 3 | terminal

adenosíne residue and is mosË líkely present in the crude enzyme

preparaËion. Assay of countercurrent disËribution patterns and column

eluates vüith both the crude and the purified synthetase preparations

would then determine the fractíons lackíng the 3r terminal adenosíne

residue. All intact tRNAHis fractions would be detected using either

preparatíon, hrhereas the tnnAHí" fractíons lackíng the 3t terminal

adenosíne residue would be detected only with the crude enzyme

preparation.

,.-,:.:. ir::-í.:l
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AlËhough it has not been shswn direcËly in the work

reported here, iË seems likely ËhaË Ëhe labilÍty of the 3' termínal

adenosíne group conËríbutes to the difficulty of isolating a pure

ËHNA. In order to avoÍd these problems, Ëhe origínal tRNA could

be examined prior to fractionatÍon to deËermíne its ability to

accept adenosine from ATP usíng a pCpCpA pyrophosphorylase preparation.

Should this indicate a heterogeníety of 3r terminal endings, iË

would be desirable to repair all such tRNAs since this would decrease

the multíplicity obtained and ultímately aid in the isolation of a

pure inËact tRNA.

A second varíation of the isolation procedure could con-

ceivably Ímprove the yield of purífied material. The unfractionaËed 
:

tRNA could fírsË be fractionated by DEAE-Sephad,ex chromatography,

followed by counËercurrent dístribuËion of the tRNAHis fraction. The

benefits of this would be two fold. Fírstly, the losses of tRNAHis

encountered in dissolvÍng large quantities of unfractionated material

Ín the countercurrenË distribution solvent svstem could be reduced. i
......'.r..

üliËh the couritercurrent disËribution as Ëhe second procedure, Te- :,.:,.:,,,:

latively small quantities of enriched LRNA could be inËroduced into ,'.'.','

the machÍne wiËh 1iËËle if any loss due to solubilÍty. secondly, 
'"':'""

one might be able to monítor, on a rouLine basis, the ¿pq4His during

the countercurrent distribution by absorbance profiles, rather than 
:-j:.,:..

the more tíme consuming assay procedures. This may be possible since :'' ¡:';:'

the total amount of IRNA presenË would be low wiËh tRNAHi" b.iog

a significant component. Under"these condÍtions, absorbance
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measurements would be more meaningful wíth resPect to moniËoring

ËRNAHiS.



APPENDIX A

Operational Detaíls of the Countercurrent Distribution Procedures

Any given LRNA dissolved in a biphasic solvent system

will be characterízed by the relative amounts of this LRNA found

ín the upper and the lower phases. The partitíon coefficíent,

whích describes Ëhis distribuËion, can usually be defined as:

. tRNA,,
U

=-ËRNA¡
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where TRNAU

ËRNA¡

concentraËÍon

concenLration

the upper phase

the lower phase

of

of

IRNA

tRNA

1n

in

Different ËRNAs can exhibit dífferent partition coefficients

and these differences result in their resolution. In a system in

which both upper. and lower phases can be moved, tRNAs wíll tend to

migrate accordíng to their particular partition coefficienË. For

example, a ËRNA with a high partíËion coefficient will migrate

preferentíally wÍËh the upper phase. Therefore with a seríes of

upper phase transfers, this tRNA will'move very rapidly, whereas

a IRNA of low partitíon coefficient wíll move rather slowly. After

any given number of upper and lower phase transfers, the position

of a LRNA, relative to its point of introduction can be determined

by apptyíng the formula:
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.'u* : =ä ¡f (i)
where - rmax = number of tubes the IRNA has migrated from the

point of introducËion (can be positive or
negative)

x = number of upper phase transfers executed
y = number of lor¿er phase transfers executed

RearranginC (i)
f

K - 
maxJ Y (Íi)
x - :max

using this latter formula (Íi), partition coefficients can be

calculated.

The countercurrent distribution machÍne automatically

executes upper and lower phase Ëransfers Ín a sequence determined.

by Ëhe programme. During its operaËíon the machine repeaËs a

'predetermined cycle of upper and lower phase Ëransfers. AË the

end of each cycle, the ratio of upper Ëo lower phase-transfers

will exactly be equal to the desired ratio. However íf the machine

ís stopped before a cycle ís completed, the raËio of upper to

lower phase transfers will be slightly dífferent from;.the programmed.

ratio. Examples of this can be seen Í.n Figures 38 and 3c.
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APPENDIX B

Dependence of Partitíon Coefficíent on Temperature

During the ínitial sËages of the work reported in

this thesis, a dístribution of 1.25 g of strípped unfractionated

IRNA T¡ras attempted. Temperatures in Ëhe laboratory were higher

than previously encountered, ranging f.rom 25 - zgoC with Ëhe

average being about 27oC d.u,ring the initial equilibration. Af ter

the initial solution and partition of the ËRNA in the solvent system,

the overall partition coefficienË,'K, üras unusually low (0.095) æs

compared to 0.6 - 0.8 in previous d.istributions. The absorbance

recovery was 68%, as compared Ëo 30 - 50% previously obtained. The

large temperature fluctuaËions appeared to be responsíble for the very

low partition coeffícient and increased recovery. ConsequenËly, the

effect of temperature changes on the partition of IRNA in the 2.25 YL

solvent system was investigated.

TRNA (81.2 *g) \^ias suspended at 22oC in 5 ml of trower

phase contained ín a sËoppered graduaËed cylinder. Five ml of 
:::.::.,::.:..

upper phase were added, Ëhe mixture shaken and allowed to equilibrate. ;:.::.:;.-,,,

The Ëemperature was varied from 22 - zBoC in 2oC steps. The K values :..,.,','
'.''.:

were determined at each temperature by first allowing for thermal

equilibration (30 min), shakíng for 2 - 3 minutes, and finally allowing

Èo setËle f.or 2 hours. Small aliquots were withdrawn directly for

absorbance measurements. A similar graduated cylinder containine

solvent system and no IRNA was used to provide the appropríate



9L

blanks for the absorbance measuremenËs. TemperaËure conËrol was

+ O.5oC. The results are shoÌ¡rn in Figure 15, and clearly emphasize

the imporËance of temperature control during countercurrent disËribuËion.
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APPENDIX C

DeterminaËion of 14C Radioactivity and Estímation of PuriËy of
TRNA PreparaËions

A Nuclear Chicago Mark I 1íquid scinËillation counter
1 lL /'^

was used in the determination of all '-6 samples. Lovr-" K liquid

scintillatÍon glass vials of. 20 ml capacity r^rere obtained from

Nuclear Chicago. The 1íquid scintillator, desígnaËed as NE-220

was obtaÍned from Nuclear Enterprises. Routinely, two channels

were used during the countíng procedure. Channel A attenuator

setting was D-2.0 with the lower and upper díscríminator settings

0.0 and 9.9, respectively. These setËings were optimal for the

counting conditions used here. Channel B settings were D-2.0;

2.7 -+ 9.9. The raËio of A/B was 2.0 and served to estimaËe the

relaËive amount of quenching in each sample. In practice, ít was

found that this ratio varied very little. The counting efficiency
1IL

f or -'C f or Ëhe maín assay descríbed on p.aÇe_39 was 54%. Ttris low

efficiency hTas most líkely due to the relatívely large amount of

aqueous solution (1.6 ml) ín the liquíd scintillator. Hyamine

hydroxide r¡ras a necessary constituent since a whiLe precipitate

was ímmedíaËely formed if if \nzas not present. Ìüith the addÍtion

of 0.5 rnl hyamine hydroxide, the solution remained clear for at

least several weeks. Each vial rntas counted for three 20 minute

periods and the results averaged. .I4IiÈh scinËi11ation f luid alone

(20 rn1), a count of 30 cpm vlas obtained. Assay samples, prepared

as described on p.39 but withouË any added enzyme had a counË.rate
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of 60 - 80 cpm, while samples with enz¡rme but no added IRNA

had a count raËe of 485 cPm.

Under these conditions, 1 pmole of 14c-histidine yielded

2.84 x 108 cpm. It has been assumed that lpmole of ËRNA is equi-

valent to 705 AZOO rq., units (89,114) or 14260 * unít..= 1= l.42xLO-3
705

pmole of tRNA?k. Thus, under the counting conditíons used, a

specífic actíviËy of 1.42xLO-3x2.84x108 = 403,500 cpm/AZOO 
rr,ti,,,

unit represents a pure preparation and corresponds Ëo 1 mole of

histidine per mole of LRNA. This specífic acËíviËy was used to

calculaËe the-percent purity of the tnNAHi" samples obtained.

* A molecular weight of 30,000 and an extinction coefficient of

23.5 lnas been used to determine this value.
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